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Mr. North : Your Tasmanian remedy does
alter that.

Ar. MARSHALL: I am only just point-
ing out the Origin of credit, and pointing
out that 99 per cent, of this Commonwealth
credit must be paid interest. That is the
killing part of it. That is the greatest source
of profit to the banks, and that is where
half the mioney we are collecting in tayation
is going. There is only one cure, mnd that
is that instead of its beLin Ri the hands of
private indiv'iduals for profit, it should be
in the control of the people. The position
to-day is that money does not serve man,
but is his toaster. It tells him whether he
will be hungry 01' %vhebther he shall be fed.
it dictates the standard of living that he
shall have, instead of rendering him the
services Ut was originally intended for.
Money is not an indispensable factor to the
community. We could readily dIO
without it, but it is a convenience,
and it makes things simnple and just.
The value of the money system as
we know it is not in the money itself, but
in the system. That is where the valne of
money is to-day, namely in the System, in
the rule that a community adopts to comn-
pute the amount of wvealth it produces, and
to issue the share that each member of the
community shall enjoy. That is all that
money is valuable for. It is just a set of
rules to get the value of the total amount of
wealth produced, and then to see that the
wealth is divided, each unit getting its share.
The point is that if these rules are the ob-
stacle in the way of equitable distribution
of what we produce, and if the community
say so, we should take the rules and alter
them. So that after all, when we reckon
uip the mass of wealth produced and get a
fair national accountancy value of it, it
should be there and should be equally divided
amongst the p)eople who are to enjoy it. It
should never be at the dictation of the pri -
vate banks as to how much wealth shall be
produced, and thereby the standard of the
people regulated. As for the member for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) asking the
Government to find nioney to provide milk
for poor people's children, there is milk all
around us, and some of it going to waste.
Then we are asked for bread. But there
is wheat all around us, and the farmers are
walking off their farms. As soon as wme
know what the trouble is, I hope members
wvill attack it. I know it has a great deal

of influence, and a wonderful power. That
is the cause of our trouble, and we will get
no permanent advantage, and there will be
no decent standard of living for any worker,
no security of employment, and no guaran-
tee to him and his children, until we do it.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

legislative RseembIv.
Thursday, 17th September, 1936.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and1( read prayers.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OrrICE.

Second Rteadin~g.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. 11. G. H~awke-Northn) [4.34]
iii moving the second reading said: The Bill
proposes to achieve four pur''o~cs, namely,
(1) to validate all past transactions of t-he
State Insurance Office; (2) to legalise the
establishmuent of the State Insuranee Office
in regard to the transaction of atccident in-
suranice business, including workers' coin-
pensakion emnplovers' liability, and ordinary
accident insuran ce; (3) to p rovide power
for Other typies of insurance business to be
carried onl if authorised by the Governor by
Order in Council; (4) to establish the State
Insurance Office as an incorporated insur-
onice office approved biy the 31inister within
the meaning and for the purposes of Section
1.0 of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-
34. The reasons forcing the State to estab-
lish its own insurance office are well known.
The main reason at the time was the refusal
of private companies to accept the obliga-
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lion of insuring nun ers agains
eases at the rate of £4 10-. lie
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Government of the day condu
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of the newer members parties
interested in the following hI
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tables are as follows:-
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The ;unooiat oft reserve to the credit otr the
I cu-cl-laent Worker-,'01C11pensation Fund

was as low as £9000 at the fithl Julie last
vear', so that there has been iln increase in
the reserve oif that l'und of approxinately
£:10,000 during the twelve moiaths ended en
the 30th Sunte this year. The figure-n that
have bteen quoted prove that l1w State In-
salie Office hias been t'ondtieted in a -uc-

..es.ful manner, despiute the out-of-date
opinions of sonic plec to the effect that
a ny State activity hais 110 po-ilile hope of
being conducted ill a butsinesslike manner.

Mr. Saipson: Is that an out-of-date
opinion ? I thoughlt it iva, the modern
opii on

V 4. -1 The MINIS8TER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
vc not taken That is the out-of-date (opinion. The
e and opera- moiudern opinion, of which the ileiier
ffice. T t3hik for Swan (Mr. Saimpson) i5 well entitled
hat tile office tosekistaaciiisti-donb
;tence. Some t pai htatvte are nh

larkwil be the State arec tondlicted as well as. and
bles, belause in many cases better than, those c-on-

exst ecae of ducted by private comtpanies. I diouhi veryexisenc ofmuch wh1ether that would have comlplete ap-ustified. The plication to the newspaper world as we know

Coverament; it to-day. Hon. mlenshers. inl this Cheauher,
Tidn- Aupl, aiid possibly those in another Chaluher, willt

tio r. h realise that the past transau-tions of thie
ens~. Year. State Insurance Office have to lie validated
.148 25. f..7 sooner or later-. It is. to be rewr etted that
*,06 GA, 246 l'ar-liainlent has A vt et faced thAt i-Slle
it. frankl i- and effetedI thle necessary\ viilidii-
3140 1.267 tion. Conunionsense wrould seeml to suErnest
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'-k-s about the that the transaction should he validated at
ate Insurance the earliest possible iolilelit. No very -onuicl
.pures; 1 have argument can lie piut forward again-i the
office during proposal to legalise our state In~urance

lion. nielaiber O fficee. Most Inelbers of this House will.
the previous agree that a State Insurance Ofb-c sliotld

ntioned, those exist for the purpose of varryin on I c
speech made fain classes of insurance luu-iness, even

he introduced thoughA they might not all agree that aSte
93-. During Insurance 0111cc should have power to conl-
lee Office has duet every t 'ype of insurance liusiiiess. It is
iThe ti_-ures hardly likely that ally very Feiiol- opposE-

tion wtill hbe offered to the liflpo-al to place
the State In~surance Office in the liosition
of being an incorporated office, approved by,
the Minister, for the purpovses of Sectionl

3~4i.~5l 10 of the Workers' Compenmation Aut. At
the presenit time, as most lion. memuberzc will
be aware, there is no apiprover] iii'nraliee
office in Western Australia . -a r-nlt of

44,S19 no approved insurance office opcratinr. the
4.351 comnpulsor-y clauses of the Work-ers' Coin-

£411l.522 pensation Act cannot legally tie enforced.
Many employers in Western Australia to-
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day are taking advantage of that sitnation,
and are failing to insure their workers, with
the result that those men are being denied
the righlts which the Workers' Compensation
Act would otherwise give them. The em-
plovers who are failing to insure their work-
ers; are, in the great majority of cases, em-
ployers without any substantial means. I
understand that this practice is rather wide-
qpread on the goldifelds, where employ ers
enzage a few men to work on some goili-
mining show of a not very reliable character.
The result is that when a worker is injured,
he finds that lie is not insured, that his ent-
ployer has no money, and that consequently%
hie has no means of obtaining the justice
due to bin'. We find our-selves in the posi-
tionl of not I'ein able to enforce thle co-01
pulsory provisions of thle Act against cmi-
players of that kind. Thle main volume of
opposition to the Bill, if there is to lie a
min volume, will probably be directed
against the section of thle Biill which pro-
poses to give the Executive the power to
extend the olperations of the State Office to
cover general insurance business. It is somie-
what difficult to understand why, on the
merits of the proposal under consideration,
opposition should be offered. The proposal
to give a State Insurance Office power to
transact general insurance business is by no
maeans a new one. The proposal is not an
untried one. It has been tested out, not only
in somne of the States of Australia, but in
other parts of the world. If thle tests that
have already been conducted had proved to
be dangerous, if the State offices in other
States and in other countries, had proved
financial failures in respect to the general
insurance business transacted by them, it
would indeed be logical aind justifiable for
members of this Assembly, or for members
of another place, to condemn the proposal
to give the Executive power for the State
Insurance Office to conduct insurance busi-
ness of a general nature. In other States,
of Australia and in other parts of the world,
as I have already indicated, State insurance
offices have been operating successfully on
a general basis for many years. In some
of the States of America, the State-owned
offices have a complete monopoly of certain
phases of insurance. America has always
been regarded as the bonie of private enter-
prise. State enterprise has always been
frowned upon and discouraged there. Never-
theless, iii spite of that strong public opinion
in favour of private ensterprise and against

Stare enterprise, State insurance offices in
some of the States of America have been
griven a nmonopioly of all classes of insurance
luisiness. The present Bill does not propose
to o-rant any measure of monopoly to the
State I nsurance Office in respect to any type
of insurance business. This Bill merely prIo-
rides that the State office shall be permitted
to enter into competition with the privately-
owatet cotlupailies. I know that sonic members
opposite still believe that competition is
the soul of trade, that competition is always
helpful to business. On that account I
confidently anticipate that most members
opposite will be tirne to their beliefs in that
regard hy providing for a little additional
competition to be injected into the insurance
lbusiness of Western Australia.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I think orgunisa-
tion has largely takcn its place.

Thle MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Thle history of every State-owned office in
the world has shown that the people insured
and the public generally have benefited as a
result of the activities of those State-owned
offies.

Mr. Thorn: As long as you do not join up
with the combine, if you get this power, it
is-ill be all right.

The INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I think the position will be the reverse, and
that the combine, as a result of this addi-
tional helpful competition, will be inclined
to join with the State Office to reduce pre-
mniums and make insurance cheaper to the
people of Western Australia.

Mr. 'Marshall: It would to a large extent
relieve the primary producers of some of
their financial obligations>.

Mr. Thorn: The experience might be the
saine as with the State Sawmills.

Tine MINISTER FOR EMP0LOYMNENT:
The State of Victoria has always been re-
garded as the most conservative State in
Austr~alia. It has always been regarded as
the most cautious of the States in making
any- experiments. Yet, in Victoria, a State
insurance Office was established as far back
as 1914. The first result following the
establishment of that office was a consider-
able reduction in the rates of insurance
charged by the private companies. Despite
the fact thiat the premium rates were con-
siderably reduced, the State Office was able
to distribute £,116,000 in bonuses to its
clients to the end of June, 103a3. ain addi-
tion to that, which was no mean achieve-
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nient, a reserve fund of £96,000 was aeeuulu-
lated. The Victorian State insurance Office
has acumulated total profits amounting to
£223.000 as fromn the dale of its establish-
ment in 1914. State Offices have done far
more than to force a reduction in the cost
of premiums. They have accumulated heavy
reserves, as I have already indicated, and
the taxpayers in the State., concerned have
not been taxed as heav-ily~ as would other-
wise have been the ease. Queensland has
always been looked upon as a vry progr-es-
sive State. It has enjoyed progr-essive Gov-
erunents. In that State, a State tInsurance
Office was established several year-s azo.
Soon after that office was established, pre-
miums were reduced] by 331j per cent. Tn
1034.35 the Queensland State Office showed
a lns., of L49.000 in the ordinar-y secion of
the 'rorkersl :coinpensa tion departineniL
That loss, however, was more than balanced
by the surplus of £70,000 made in' the fire in-
surance department, the surplus of £12,000
achieved in the miners' phithisis section of
the workers' compensation departmnent, and]
the profits of £10,000 and £3,000 made in the
iscellaneous accident and manrine depa rt-

mients respectively. New Zealand has
always been a very progressive country in the
matter of insurance, and there is no doubt,
juding by recent happenings, that it wrill
he even more progressive in that respet in
the future. In the accident and fire de-
partments of the New Zealand State Office, a
profit of £86,000 was made during, 19315. Tn
that Dominion the State office carries onl its
business in competition with 52 private cant-
panies. Since 1923 the 'New Zealand State
Office has operated a system of pa 'ying re-
bates to policy holders. During the, 13
years that that system of miakin'g rebates
has been in operation, policy holders have
benefited to the extent of no less thanl
£346,000. Had there been no State Imqur-
ince Office in New Zealand, the people of
that Dominion would have paid that amount
of money, and probably a great deal more,
to the private insurance companies. The
total assets of the fire insurance section of
the NwZealand State Office at the 31st
.January' , 1935, amounted to £1,189,000. The
operations of the New Zealand office have
been respons-ible for bringing about several
reductions in tile rates, charged liv private
insurance companies in that countryv It is
est-imated, and iq not an exaggeration, that
the insuzrig public and the taxpayers of

"New Zealand hare been savedl not less than
£13.000,000 as a result of the operations of
a State-owned jusuraitoe office. There
can be no doubt, as the mnember
for Mfurchisi sugge-ted a few moments
ago, that the undertaking of geoneral insur-
ance hr a State oice here would confer very
great hei r fits 012 ouiii prim1a ry p roduLicers-

Mr. Boyvle: But we have solved that
problem.

'The -MINfTER FORl KNPLOY1iMENT:
-just as similar bencfit., have been can-
ferred on priuiary lprorliii-ers in 'New Zea-
land1 f.

Mr, Bloyle: We hart' already (lone that.
The M INISTERI FOR EMPIOYMNE\YT:

It 112mW have beeir done in regard to certain
I vpcs of insurance which the farmers effect
ini this State, but I do not think, it hat been
done in a general way.

Mr. Boyle : in the wheat areas it lias.
The MINISTER FOR. EMPLOYMNENT:

fin regarid to every type of insIurancc'
M1r. Boyle: Yes, by' a iran-tariff comlpany.
Trile _MINISTER FOR EMPlOY-MENT:

Trhe farmers of Western Australia have re-
ceived at least some reief in that regard.

Mr. Boyle: Bitt we hod to get it ourselves.
The MIISTER FOR E3MPLOYMENT:

Tire hon. inember will agr-ee that that
dlevelotoricit has liecir the means of saving
the farmners of Western Aus tralia a great
dleal of niaiev in insurance premiums, a nd
I am suire lie will be anxious to confer the
samne kind of benefit upon all other sections
of the conmunity. Therefore T look for-
wvard~ with hope to receiving biF. support for
this provision in the Bill. The published
statistics dealing with the operations of in-
suiminie companies in Western Australia
allow that their administrative espenses
act-aunt for between 395 and 40 Per cent. of
the premuiumi income. Last year the fi ' ure
was 37.1 pei cent. There are. between 60
and 70 private insui-aince eoupanics operat-
iiig in Western Australia. It iiht hie said
that onl that account there must be no cod
to healthy, vigorous competition, T am mire
the mnember for Avon, who miust have given
this question mutch consideration, will ag' re
that, in fact, there is practically no comipeti-
tion at all.

'Mr. Boyle: T fought it for four' years-
noe big famiily.

The MINISTER FOR EMAPLOYMENT:
T propose now to quote a table comparing
the operations of our State Insurance Office
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with those of the private insurance corn-
panics in this Stlate. The table covers the

Premiums received .. ..
Claim paid .. .. ..
Administrative expenses
Ratio of claim to premums..
Ratio of administrative expenses

to premiums ... ... ..

years 1934 and 1935, and deals with workers'
'om~pensa tion insurance-

1934. 1 1935. Totals.

State Insurance State Insurance Stat Insarance
Insuirance Corn- Insurance Coin- Insuranice Corn-

Office. panics. Office. painics. office. panics.

£128,35
.1011,407

£ 2,6(3 0
80-8 %

2-6%

fI143,647
£116,601

£f52,935
81-2%

36-7 %

1174,419
11 48,033

03,148
85 %

1.8%

£153,494
E136,689

L57,049
80-n%

37-1 %

£259,440
E5,784

85-Iu %

-09%

£297,141
£2513,380
f 109,984
85-3%

:36-9 %

Very strong comments could be mnade on the
table of figures I have just read. I feel they
-are sufficiently illuminating to make it mn-
necessary for ale to manke any comments.
Another table shows the ratio of expenses to
premiumns in regard to insurance generally,
as carried on by the private insurancle corn-
-panis-

Insurance Generally, including fire, marine,
etc., but excluding life business.

E
Premiunm received V £90,190
Claims paid . . - £ 306,776
Ration of claims to pire-

miums -- . . 38,R%
Commission paid to agents £1.12,96.5
Other expenses . -. Y£238,028
Ratio of expenses to pre-

mnms e; . 44.4%4

If the experience of State-owned offices in
other parts of the wvorld can be accepted as
a guide to the result of general insurance
business likely to be done in Western Aiis-
tralia by a State office, it must be admitted
that a State office can operate on an expense
ratio far tower bias that operated upon
by private companies. Indeed, the member
fo Avon (Mr. Boyle) has indicated that
a private company that is prepared to re-
main outside the combine can operate on a
mo-e economic basis than the private insur-
ance companies are operating upon at pre-
-sent.

Mr. Boyle: It is satisfied with less profit.

The MINISTER FOR? EMPLOYMENT:
And probably is conducted in a far more
husiness-like mainner, and giving far more
consideration to the welfare of its clients
than has been done in the post, or is being
done at present, by many of the private
insur-ance companies in thi Stte

Mr'. Boyle: I would not say that. Insur-
ance companies' business conducted per-
fectly.

The MINISTER FORl EMIPLOYMENT:
I ami inclined to think that a great many
dissatisfied clients would not agree with
that.

Mir. Boyle: They do not think so.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Insurance business in miany directions is
conducted in a p)erfect fashion from the
point of view of those who receive profits
as a result of the activities of the company.
I have already said that a State office would
olperate oil an expense r-atio far lower than
that operated upon by private companies.
That factor-perhaps it is one of the main
factors-always maukes it possible for State-
owvned ollices to i-educe very substantially
the cost of insurance to the public. Natur-
ally, the inai object of a State-owned office
is to pirovide insur-ance benefits at the low-
est possible premium. One of the main ob-
jects of pivate companies, on the other
hand, is to make at least reasonable profits.
With so many private companies in exist-
ence it is unavoidable that a lar-ge sum of
mioney' should be used by them in fighting
each other for the comparatively small
amount of business available. When I sug-
gest that they fight each other for business,
and must use up a great deal of money, I
dto not suggest that the courpetitioii is the
type that benelits the pu;lic. That is not
so. The premium rates are practically the
the same with all companies. The public.
therefore, have practically no choice in the
matter. Bitt private companies do fight each
other very frequently to obtain as much of
the available business ats possible. In order
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that each company may obtain as much as
pmOsil, it spends a large sum of money
in penrsuading the public to take up insur-
an~ce. Experience has shown that State-
owned othiers call undertake workers' corn-
))C)Sitioll insurance at a far cheaper rate
thani is charged by outside companies. At
the time the lirivate insuiranfce companies in
this State refused to write miners' phtbisis
insurance, they stated they' would 1) lpre-
pared to write it at a figure of £E20 per
cent. The (Governiment refused to agree to
that, and set tip a special committee to in-
vestigate the whole question, and find out
what would be a reasonable figure to charge.
The special committee recommended that
£4 10s. per cent, would hle a fair figure for
that type of business. It is apparent that
thle private comp~anies on that occasion were
out to make an altogether unfair margin of
profit so that the miners concerned might be
gliven legal protection under thle Workers'
Compensation Act. I have shown in the
table T have just quotedI that the administra-
tion eharres of our State office in respect to
workers' compensation insurance were
ciightlv under 2 per cent, of the total p~re-
iitia ininoe. Die administration charges

of private companies were :37 per cent, of
the total premiumn income. It can be ad-
inutted that the figure for the State office
would he increased if certain charges had to
he inet liv it that have to be met by private
insurance coplieS, such as rent, income
tax and other charges of the kind. I do not
tiil! all am voIn would lie so dain g as to assert
that the figure for tile State Insurance Office
would lie increased lbeyond 7 or 8 per cent.
Even if it were increased to 10 per cent., the
comparaitive figures would then be 10 per
cent, for the State Insurance Office and 37
per cent. for the private insurance coal-
paniei. In the past souie criticism has been
levelled at the smallness of the reserve
held in the fire insurance fund of our
Stte Insurance Offlee. I remember wvhen a
similar Bill to this was before the House
two years ago. A fair amount of
vriticismn "'as levelled at this very
point. It was suggested thaqt the resen-e
hield iii the fire insurance fund of the State
office was altogether inadequate for the risks
that the office was carrying . Those who in-
dlulged in that criticism were under the ini-
pression that all fire risks written by the
State office were carried entirely by that
office. Such, however, was not the position,
even then. The State office carries oaky at
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small proportion of the risk appertaining to
fire policies. The system adopted by the
State office in this regard is the system
adopted by every insurance eompany, name-
ly, to spread tile risk over a very wide field.
The total liabilityv carried by the State office
ii) an one risik is £750. I think, therefore,
it will be conceded that the State office is
following a very safe p~olicy. In view of
that tine amount now in reserve in thme fire
insurance fund of the State office is con-
sidered sufficiently substantial to cover all
p)ossible claims. The time has arrived when
Parliament should face squarely the pro-
posals contained in this Bill. No valid op)-
position can be raised to any of the pro-
posals contained in it. Most of the oI)posi-
tion likely to be voiced agalinst the measure
wvill be prompted, I feel, by those who de-
sire to safeguard the privately-owned coin-
ipanies from the healthy, fair and vigorous
competition which the State office would
offer if it were given power to engage in
general insurance business. At present there
is yerv little effective comnpectit ion anionzsbt
the p~rivate comlpanies concerning the
rates charged to tile public for in-
stiranee. The public to-day have little
or no protection in thle matter of
general insurance. The field of insurance
lulfiness is one inl which the State is legi-
tiniateir entitled to move. We often find
thme State being condemnned because it makes
a loss onl the -North-West shippiniF service,
or onl sonmc other servic used for thme pin -

pose of assisting inl the developmnent of thne
countryv. Usuallyv, all services that are likelyv
to be of all impavable nature are left by
private enterprise for the State to early.
Whenever any service is required inl th e
State that is not likely to offer at prospec-
tive profit to private enterprise, such a ser-
vice is left for the Stale to carry on. When
the State does so, it is frequently condened
because losses are shown, as they mulst inl-
evitalilv be shown. Here is a field into
which the State is legitimately entitled
to enter. Mfore and more is insliranec
loomitg large in the public, mind.
We frequently hear and read nowadays of
the great need for national insurance to
cover many of thme disabilities which people
have to face in these times. I am quite coti-
vinced that as time goes onl we shall see
inaug-urated anid operated in Australia a

geat national initurance sebenne that will
protect the whole of the people of the Coin-
lionwealth iii reg~ard to unemiployment. in
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regard to sickness, and in regard to many
other phases of their existence. So there
can be no argument against the principle
that the State or the Commonwealth, as the
ease may be, is legitimately entitled to enter
into the field of insurance. The move which
is now p~roIposed is a legitimate one, and
there can be no question whatever that it
will prove to be profitable for the taxpayers
and the insuring public of Western Austra-
lia. Insurance is almost as necessary for
the people as are education, defence, the
maintenance of law and order, and the
carrying-on of other essential activities. No
one ever queries the right of the State to
interest itself in activities of the descrip-
tions just mentioned; yet the right of the
State to carry on insurance activities is
strongly challenged, especially by those par-
ticularly interested in the profits likely to be
made by private companies. The main
argument in favour of the Bill is that it
seeks to promote the p~articular welfare of
the insuring public, and the general welfare
of the general public, by establishing an
opportunity for insurance protection to be
obtained at reasonable rates and under rea-
sonable conditions. Another strong point
in favour of the measure is that usually
claims arc more expeditiously and more
satisfactorily dealt with by a State-owned
office than by private companies. I feel
there is no need for me to develop that ar-gu-
ment. No doubt every' member of the
Chamber knows of difficulties that have
been placed in the way of people by at least
some private insurance companies. Espe-
cially does this apply to workers' compern-
lion insurance. The activities of sonmc pri-
vate companies in that regard have been
nothing short of scandalous. I now comn-
mend] the measure to the careful considera-
tion of bon. members, and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by 'Mr. McDonald, debate

adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

In Compaitlec of Supply.
Debate resumed from the previous day on

the Treasurer's Financial Statement and Olt
the Annual Estimates; Mr. Sleeman in the
Chair.

IVote-Legislative Council, v01,86.5;

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Suhiaco)
[-5.22]J I had no intention of speaking dur-

ing- this debate; but I cannot let the oppor-
tunity pass without again appealinag to the
Treasurer to make at grant so that under-
nourished children may at least have free
milk, especially as I knowv that the imnmber
for Mu[Lrchison (11r. M1arshall) is such a stal-
wart supporter of that proposal, as indeed
nrc many other lion, members. I have
already said, and I say again, and shall eon-
tinue to say at ever-' opportunity, that it is
the Government's duty to provide nourish-
ment for those children whose parents,
through misfortune, themselves cannot tiro-
vide it. It is impossible for parents on Xi
Is. per week to feed, clothe, and pay rent
for, three p~eople while giving proper nom-
ishinent to the child. The same remark ap-
plies to those of four in a family with 28s.
per week, and even more especially to those
of six in a famaily with £2 2s. For dhe
moment I ami not concerning myself with
the parents, but rather with the unfortun-
ate children, who imst grow into weaklings
and become a burden and mnenace to I he
State if we do not help them. It would be
a waste of time for inc to quote the advan-
tages which would accrue to those cdi'ildrma
who would receive a daily ration of milk.
The member for Forrest (Miss Holman)
gave a forceful and excellent exposition of
the free-milk question sonic two years a1go,
.and T am amazed to think tha t the Govern-
mient did not rtake aetnion then. Victoria
subsidisles; the Free -Milk Council liberally,
and 17,000 children in that State receive
free milk daily. England gives milk to
4,500,000 school and creche children daily.
Many- of these who can afford to do so, pay
for the milk; but those who cannot pay, also
receive milk. It is generally thought that
mil1k is cheap in Australia: b lii in compari-
son with the prices in many other countrie,
it i., very costly here, and out of tile quesi ion
as a food for those people on very low in-
conmes. Many of such p~eople are restricted
to skimmed tinned-milk, which may be all
right for adults, hut is not good for child-
ren. Referring now to the inquiry asked
for by the Leader of the Opposition into
certain charges made by the member for
East Perth (Mfr. Hughes) against the G(,v-
em-inent, I ask lion. members on the liii-
terial side of the Chamber to believe that
it is not my intention to make chargec or
insinuations. I believe that lion, members
on those benchecs-some of whom I have
known for many years-are liourable in
word and deed; but I have had letters eon-
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cerni ng Yainpi Sound wh~ichI are disquiet-
in~g. and I have come to the conclusioin that
many Western Australians are not in fav-
our of allowing the Japanese to have assets
of this country whlich we ourselves will lived
when we become a peopled nation. U[nlike
wool and wheat, iron ore cann~fot be grown
yearly. I would suggest that thle inquir 'y
it it takes place, should extend to Yanlpi
Sound transactions, and also that it extend
to the activities of Agents General, present
and pat, ad of-her ag' ents, in regard to any
eonccssioins applying- in this eoun~try. Furl--
ther, I wsould suggest thne i nclusion' ii thme
inquiry of inlvestigations into tile hankilug
accounts of all persons or agents who have
had any transactions in connection with the
eharges made by the memnber for East Perth,
and that such bainking investigations include
Yamnpi Sound tranlsactions. I also su-ge-st
that if the Yampi Sound conleession is rati-
fled, provision lbe nide for the ore to be
exported to Japan in British ships.

The -Minister for Agriculture: Let us also
nave an inquiry as to whether blackfellows
should wvear wh~ite socks!

Mrs. CARDEtjL-OLIVER: It would be
in the interests of the country and holl.
members themselves, and all concerned, to
have the inquiry so wide that such charges
and insinuations as have beemn made will
be impossible of repetition in the future.
Charges of that kinid tend to disrupt
our democratic system, and to belittle
those who havec given a life's sen-ice
to the State. I wish to correct some
statemnents nmde by the Minister for
Health when be deigned to criticise
t *v election pamplet. The hon. gentle-

man said the other evening that he did
not quote froml ray circular. MaNfy I give
Itima his exact wyords, which a ne rep~orted iii
"IRansard":

I intend to touch Onl one or two matters
only. The circular is iii very attract ive form,
amid nicely got up). Thnis is' what appears oil
the front page.

Then the Minister wyent on to quote those
things, and said:-

If thme Governnment took notice of thne ibMri
which appear on the front page of the pai-
phlet, the cost to the Government would 1,2
£1,500,0100.

I did not suggest that the Government
.should run the indit~ries mentioned. In
fact, the Cov-rament's attempts to run any
blusiness, except a hotel, at a profit have
mstly proved dismal failures; and I believe

that the nov'n als~o fail in the insurance
Suggestion which Ave have Just had placed
before us.

The "Minister for Health: WNhy should
they qupply milk, then?

M]rs. C,\RIWELL-QLI VER :That is a no-
-essAy . Tfje Minister could not lie here
untless lie had ilk I as a RI infant; at least,
I presume hie hand. If I had had the stupi-
dity to sugg...est to the electors of Subinco
such wholesale State interference in indusi-
try- , I would not lIe here today* . I ami sorry
thle Minister took such pains to criticise tile
111pamilet without first reading it correctly' .
Another istake wvhiclh tie lion., gentleman
made was in quoting my figuires. Ho said
that he went to the Under-Treasurer to ol,-
tamn the correct figuires. Now, I had my
figurres also e-hseked bY the, Tieasury. M y
statement was that in 1934 borrowing in-
creased by X3,500,00fl onl that of the pre-
vious year. That statement, in round figures,
is correct. The actual figures appear on
page 28 of the "Enancial Statement' for
19:14-35. The actual amount "-as £3,545,440.
There was a discount of £48,163. Therefore
I was out ini my statemlent by only r2,723.
My leader thne other eveing spoke on this
questioni, and the Mfinister for Mines inter-
jected. Thereu poni my Leader said that no
doubt the interpretation was a mistake. Of
course the iinterpretatioin 0. the Minister for
1{ealth was at mistake, but his interpretation
was not my statenmen t.

Thle Minister for Health: It was what
Your I'lnplilet stated, and what you re-
peated inl this Clhamber-, as appears from
"Hansard."

lirs. CARPELI-OLIVER : I would not
-vaqSte thle tihile of thle House in anRswerinug
the Minister butl for the fact that
such misstatements are recorded in "Hall-
sard." and that I resent the sug gestion that
thep intelligence of the electors of Subiaco
could be so limited that tlhe- wAould] choose
to elect a repr-esentative capable of dropping
mill ions about so g-libly and lomaking Stich
inacecurate staltemIents.

The Minister for Hfealth: I did not alter
the wording at all.

MNrs. CAP% DELL-OLIVER: I wish to as-
surc the Minister that I awree with him in
regard to errors Ruade by mnemlbers, and also
have a g-reat respect for the member who
has the courage to acknowledge his or her
errors in stateinent nmade. I shall not hesi-
tate to acknowledge mine when I make them.
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1 suggest to the 'Minister for Health that
he accompany mle to the Treasury and that
then hie return to his Chamber and ackno-w-
ledge his mistake.

The Minister for Health: Will you comec
to the office to-mnorrow, and I w~ill go with
you to the Treasury and prove that you are

Mrs. CAR DLL-OLIVER:. il n
I hope that when we return- to Parliament,
the M1inister w'ill have the courage to say
that hie was wrong and that I was right.

The M1inister for Health: Very well; we
will go.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Yes, I will be
there.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I The Minister
should keep order.

Mir. Marshall: We object to these private
arrangements being made here.

Mr. Hegney: WVe should, adjourn at once.
Mrs. CARDEL1L-OLIVER: The Minister

also took exception to the paragraph in my
circullar headed "Salvation from Socialism."
The paragraph rends-

Organised attacks are being made to under-
mine our political structure and establish a
soelalised State, to destroy our religion and
our bomne life.

I repeat that statement. I believe it to be
true, whether the Government like it or not.
Communists are undermvining the Labour
Party.

11ir. Ifegney: What nonsense to talk like
that!

Mrs. CAR-DELL-OLIVER: I will have to
ask the hon. memiber to accompany me to a
meeting, too. At Communist mneetings one
call hear definite statements. being made, such
as those by a mnan namned.NMiles who, I under-
stand, is one of their leaders.

Mr. NMarshall: What? George -Miles-?
Mm-s. CARDELL.-OLLVER.: Communists

aire a definitely organised body of people
throughiout tile Conimonwealth. Their lead-
ers; declare that Communists are orgrnnising
through niany branches of organlised bodies
throughout Australia, and that thle most in-
tenisive work should be. and is being, done
in Labour circles. The man 'Miles, who
made that stateument, went so far as to say
that no fewer thani 200 of their members held
responisiblc positions, and that hundreds
were working -subversively, imjplying that
they were working thi-ough the Labour
mnovenient. Communists are working through
every Labour mnovemnent. throughout the
world. I do not say that the older and

worthy in embers of the Labour Party want
the Communistic element, but I say emi-
phatically that Communists are. iii many
instances, members of thle Lab~our Party,
with, or without the knowledge of that
organisation. A cableg-ramn appeared in the
W"West Australian" of the 12th September
last, in which a reference was made to a
speech by Sir Walter Citrine, the secretary
of the British Trades, Union Congress. The
cablegramn was as follows:-

Justifying the emphiatic rejection by the
Count-il of thle Trades Union Congress of a
proposal for a united front to oppose Fascism
and] war, Sir Walter Cirrine (the Congress
secretary) said thmat Communists, having failed
to capture thle Labour movement from outsqde,
had now received orders front Moscowl to
change their tactics andl tiy to lead the Labour
movement along the road by shibboleths which
would only lead to disaster. These tactics
would deceive nobody.

Unfortunately, a' great many people in Aus-
tralia are deceived and join societies -with
high-sounding names, such as "Against
Fascism and War," "Cultural Relations with
Russia," "Friends of the Soviet Union,"*
anId manI.y others. These misguided peop~le
do not know that these organ isations are
contr-olled fr-om Moscow.

Mr. Fox:- Do you say that the Archbishop
is misgumided?

Mris. CAR-DELL-OLiVER: Yes, in that
instance. The organisations I r-efer- to are
c-ontrolled f rem Mfoscow and are for one
purpose only, that of destroying Cur society.
Communists comprise a definite organised
body of p~eople whose object is to destroy
relig-ion, believing it to be "dope" for the
people. Communnismn seeks to destroy home
life, ats it belfieves, home life to be a menace
to a totalitarian state. It seeks to destroy
liberty because its leaders know there canl
be no liberty under a sy-stemi of entirely
organised State control. I, therefore, repeat
Illy statement reg-arding salvation from
socialism. I would also add: "Salvation
from F ascismn." If the Minister for Mines
will have a look at mny circlar-if hie had
really vi-ead it, lie would know it-hie will see
that on the hack page I also denounced
rasimn.

The Minister fot Employnment: Why onl
the back page?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLiVER: Because it
was the best page. I merelyv desire to add
Oait I hope my reply to th~e 'Minister for
Health has not diverted the attention of his
colleagues on the Treasury benich from the
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real ob;ject of my remarks, which was an
ap~peal for a grat to allow supplies of free
milk to be given to tinder-nourished children.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) [5.3.5]:
We hare heard a great deal during the last
few sittings about the need for mlonetary
reform, the necessity for an alteration in
our social structure, and various other miat-
tots of that doeription. No doubt some
members have ridden their hobby-horse to
death onl those subjects. While I agree
that some change must take place-I regard
that as inevitable-I do not think oar dis-
cussion will lead uts very far towards effect-
ing that chang-e. 'Most people know that
the miachine age has arrived. Every day
men are being put out of work throug-h the
installation of machinery. Through the
Press and other publications, our attention
is drawn to the fact that Governments in
every country of the world are adopting that
course, and our own Government repeatedly
have acted similarly. For instance, the
other day I noticed in the "West Australian"
a complaint froin the South-West. The
Government have installed motor tractors to
do the bush haulage work around the mills.
In consequence, a great number of haulage
teams have been thrown out of employment,
and muany men in allied industries have been

smlryaffected. I visited the East Perth
power house a week or two ago and noticed
that a huge plant was heing installed for the
disposal of ashes. On making inquiries as
to the necessity for sneh an enormous struc-
ture, I was informed that some 23 men are,
at present employed in getting rid of the
ashes from the power house, and that with
the installation of the plant I refer to, three
men only will be necessary. Throug-h that
process the Electricity Department will be
able to show additional profits, but the sav-
ings in that direction will not he distribmtedJ
amiong the men whose services will be dis-
pensed with. They will nut reap any benefit
at all. I do not knlow what section of in-
dustry will be able to absorb those who have
been shovelling ashes fromn boilers. Never-
theless, that is the -position. I doubt if we
can do any good by discussing these matters
at length in this Chamber, nor -are we likely
to have any effect ia attempting to secure
a remedy for the position that is being
created. When we consider the remedy
phase, we proceed to get into deep water.
I have not the faintest idea of what thle

remedy will lie. T hare no pretentions to
being an economic expert.

Hon. P. A) Ferguson: Or a prophet.
Mr. RODOREDA: I believe the change

that is inevitable in our economic and social
fabric will come gradually. It will be more
a matter of evolution, mnore a question of a
systemi of trial by error'. I am keenly inter-
ested in thle experiment that is p~roceedinig in
New Zealand, and will await results with
anticipation. That is all I have to say re-
g-arding monetary reform. Getting down to
the Estimates under discussion, it seems to
mie that most of uts arc inclined to neglect
the real financial aspect of the Estimates and
to remtember that the figures used in their
preparation are only what they purport to
be-just estimates. They represent really
g uesswork and are almlost auitomnatic. Un1-
fortunately, in my opinion, thle introduction
of the Estimates in P'arliamnent has become
largely automatic. For instance, I would
like thie Treasurer to deal with the financial
position of the State, not as disc~losed by
the Estimates, but by the real balance sheet.
I consider that a review of the balance sheet
that -shows our actual position would be the
most important itemi we could have to dis-
cuss. All TMeasnrcrs sc:arcely refer to that
phase at all. I will return to that matter
later onl. it seems to mec that the achlievs -
nient of a deficit or a surplus is, to a great
degree, out of any Government's control.

'%-r. Lambert: Y ou might as well placeQ it
in the hands of the Lotteries' Commission.

11r. RODOREDA: Thu bulk of the ex-
penditure is miore or less fixed, and while
the policy of various Governments may have
some influence upon revenue, that merely'
represents a small factor in the problem.
Thu three main factors upon which I should
say revenuie depend.,; are seasonal conditions,
world prices, and, as we have found to our
sorrow during thie last few dlays, the grant
from the Comlmonwealth Government onl ac-
count of our disabilities. The last-mentioned
phase was ably dealt with the other even-
ing- by the Leader of the 'National Party
(Hon. NX. Keenan), and( we have been forced
to realise how important the Commonwealth
disabilities grant has become in our finances.
We aire now forced into the position that
instead of practically balancing- our budget
at the end of the lpresent financial year, weYf
s;hall be £300,000 behind, unless, of course,
the Governmnent c~an find other avenues
within the State through which additional
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revenue can be raised. In view of these
consideratbions, I fail to see how we can gain
1Iiuoh by holding fin-ancial post miodemns,
going- back over the years mid( arguing the
point as to what tis Goverment (lid, what
the Opposition did when they were in office,
or what we woul]d have done had we been
iii the samec position, and so on. That sort
of thing wqlt- not get us. much further ahead.
We should at least face the facts and con-
,sider the future. As to last ycar's surplus,
I dto not intend to hand out any bouquets
to the Government for their achievement.
I believe that, inl view of Li thle circuml-
stances, it was -the result of a mnistaken
policy, for wve could have done a lot wore
for the State as a whole, includinug the
workers, particularl- if the Government liad
watched the position more closely.

l-Ion, WV. D. Johuso ii The Federal Disa-
bihtios Conmmnission hare (lane that.

U~tr. RODOREDA : Of course they have.
If we are to recive a reduced grant onl the
figures for the preceding year, it follows that
we will got a considerably reduced grant next
year when the Commission base their cal-
eitlations on the figures for the financial year
that has just closed. That seenms to be quite
certain. When I sa y I think the Govern-
nient should have done at hit niore, we showed
a surplus of £88,000, and in addition there
was a siu of £97,000 unexlpended from the
Federal Aid lfoads Funid, and also a fair
halainee of about £78,000 in thle afforestation
fund~, amounting in all to £263,000, which
was available for expienditure. The cx-Pre-
1111cr explained to us in thle House last year
his idea of hanging onl to that money in the
afforestation fund: He had what h~e called
a long-termn plan for dealing w~ith afforesta-
l-ion, and of course under normal conditions
that was possibly a really goo thn.- h

fact reains that the money was there for
expenditure and was not spent. I hope tile
Governmniit will watcht the position muchl
more closely this year. Of counse fihey will
ho compelled to do so, owving to the far-t I
have alread 'y mentioned, namuely, the reduced
grant. That leads inc to offer the suggestion
thtat in mny op-inion the Premier of the State
shottld not be also the Treasurer. A little
consideration will show that the Premier of
the State is also thle leader of a. party that
has been clected to can- 'v out a policy. As
the leader of that party and] the Premier of
the State he could do his best to put that
policy into effect, and if he were Premier
alone he could look at everything from that

viewpoint alone. It would then be the Tina-
silver's responsibility to prove to the Pre-
miler that he could not put his policy into
operation, because- the fuiics were not avail-
able.

1Lon. P. D. Ferguson; But hie could do
that himself.

Mr. RODOfEDA: Yes. I-I coald con-
vinee himiself before he started that he had
not thle necessary money, but if someone
else had to convine him lie could say, "If
we hare not the nees sary mioney, we are
g-oing to get it somehow or other." Then if
thle people did not like the policy, or if they
were being taxed too heavily. the;- would
have tile rem1edy in their own ha nds, for they
could pitt the Government out of office at
the next election. As for the Estimates
themselves, it seemis to me there is a lot
mere interest taken, at leasit by pnivate
mnembers, in the Loan Estimates as against
the Revenue Estimantes. The Loan Esti-
iimbes are more easily understood anid do
not require the involved study necessary to
anl understanding of the Revenue Estimates.
Even with a close investigation of the
Rievenute Estimates with a view to getting: a
true! idea of the position of the State gener-
ailly, a private iiembei's inquiries often lead
himi into wrotig conciusins. I know that in
an endeavour to ferr-et out the facts in the
Revenue Estimates I have often got myself
into deep water, andl have had to consult the
Treasury officials onl nunierons occasions to
learn whether or not my conclusions were
reasonably correct. The additional returns
that h1are been supplied to uis with the Esti-
tiales this year arno veiy iitteresing. anid

very iniformative, as thie Leader of the Oppo-
sition rimnarked the oilier nighit, p)articularly
relurns No. 16 and No. 17. Bnll I think
we are entitled to :t lot miore information
still. F'or instance, in the Estimates we are
shownt the expendituire onl account of the
Agicu~iltural Baiik, the lIndlustries Assistance
Board, anid the Soldiers' Settlement Board.
Then the totals of these are alt translated]
to trust funds. I do not see why% that can-
not be d]one also iii regard to other trust
funds, funds in which have been placed the
mioney raised fromn the people of the State,
as, for instance, the hospital tax fund, and
the road fund. We are only in the dlark in
respect of those fuinds, for we have to wait
until the annuia] report comes along, per-
haps months hence. Consequently, while
discussing the Estimates we aire in the dark.
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Somle of the money spent annually out of
the road rurnl includes, of course, the money
received from the Federal Government. Last
year we expended ill that wav £717,000.
That brings me to the point where I should
like to make a few remarks and delve mole
closely into tile fig-ures mntioned by the
Leader of the National Party the other
evenling in his criticism of the Government
expenditure. I say criticism, hut really the
Government get off very li *ghtly inldeed; it
'nay he a litle ungenerous to suggest it was
because of tile lack of material, for the
Leader of tile National Party dlid not have
much to attack the Government on. But
lie dlid state, and hie gave figuires in support
of his contention, that this Government had
about £8,000,000 more to spend oat of loan
and revenue combined during their last three-
year feral. as compared with ihe three-year
terml of the Mlitehell-Latham Government.
All my investigations lead me to believe that
those figures are approxinlately correct. But
the hon. member did not go qite fa: nog
with those figures. My idea is that the mere
fact of one Government having more to
spend than another does not mean much;
thle point is what tile respective Govern-
men~ts do wvith the mlonley; do they put it
into works in which they have somethling to
showv for the expenlditure, something that
will be of use to posterity, or is it just frit-
tered away' ? Take thle figures quoted by
the Leader of tile National Party, loan
nioemeys only: The coalition Government had
0f1,200,000 of lvan, money. The amount
which was spent from tllat sum for loan
purposes, on. works and services, was only
£C5,857,470. The halance of it, namnely,
f-3,800.000 odd. wvas used to finance deficits.
That financinig of deficits was really expen-
diture that, nomlimall y, was debited to reve-
lne. Over tile three years, out of that
£C3,800,000 odd, the total amount spent on
llllenlploYnlent relief by the coalition Clov-
ernilnrt was only £1,021,000 odd, and onl

child welfare £841l,000, making a total of
£1l,863,000. So there is a balance of prac-
tically £ 2,000,000. Granting that all of the
unemiplayed relief money was pilt into p)ub-
lie works-we kno0w that it was not, for a
lot of the nien wvere on sustenance alone-
it leaves a balance of £2,000,000 for which
there is 110 asset whatever to show. Against
that I w~ill quote thle figures onl the same
basis for the Collier Government, as fol-
lows:-Loan moneys, £8,78J,000; amnounts

spent onl works. £7,912,000 odd; financing
three Years' deficits. £867,000 odd. Out of
thiet 6867,000 no Ie~s than £373,000 was
spent onl child welfare and M43,000 on
uinemploymnent relief, a total of £786,000.
Thatt is a cornparison which is worth while,
anid thle only just comparison that can be
mnade. it ,matters not to Inc whether this
Government had £:5,000,000 mnore than the
other Government to spend. What they did
with it is the point. 1, should like to corn-
pare the works that have b~ecn carried out
liv tilis Giovernmnent with those of the pre-
vious ;co-eiiiincit. it is amazing, how the
previous Government could have got away
with so much loan revenue and had so little
to show for it.

Mr. Lohney: I thought you said you did
not hlold! wi these comparisons.

Mr. RODOREDA : I have had to go back
in order to correct the member for Nedlands.
T do not kunow wvhether anyv member in the
combinled Opposition can point aoit one
large worth-while Government undertaking
in which their money was invested.

Mr. _MeLarty: What about irrigation?
Mr. RODOREDA: That iis the main one,

and in addition I will grant that they spent
a considerable portion of. it in development
of agriculture, on which wve show a loss of
£800,000. Just to go through the works put
in hand by this Government during the last
three years: To start round the coast, there
wvas the Esperanee jetty, the Binbury bar-
hour impiuvenieflt works, the Genildtoa haa-
hour, the rebuilding of the jetty at Onslow,
the rebuilding, 11ow in pogress, of the jetty
at Point Sampson, the bridges and crossings
constructed-one crossing in Kimuberley cost
£10,000-renovations and repair. to prac-
tically all the public buildings, belated re-
pairs to the railways wrhich, I understand,
airc nowv in as good a condition as any other
railway systemi iii Australli&

Member: NXo, not according to the deivers.
Ur. RODOREDA: Well, th egner

told me that. Then of course there was the
Canning dami.

Mr. Mebartv: Did you not start the Wel-
lington d]am?

Mr. RODOREDA: Then a lot of extra
expenditure was incurred fromu revenue by
the last Government because of the lifting
of the financial emergency cuts, which meant
a ven' considerable anmut of money.

Mr. North: We had to takce off those cuts
during the depression.
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Mr. RODOREDA: That was a bit of
bad lutck, but it is no reason for complaining
that this Government had more money to
sp~end than had the previous Government.
Return No. 1 onl the list supplied to uts
shows a total loan indebtedness of
£90,344,000 odd. The member for Nedlands
(lion, N. K~eenan) referred to what hie called
contingent liabilities and proceeded to add
necarly £1,000,000 to our loan indebtedness
onl this account.

Hon. N. Keenan: No, to the general debt.
M~r. RODOREDA: H1ave it whichever way

roul like. Contingent liabilities, as the name
implies, are only liabilities in the event of a
certain contingency arising. Sonic have
already gone beyond redemption and we
have lost oulr money, but there is a chance of
a lot of these liabilities heing paid off, and]
it is quite wvrong for the lion. member to
aidd that sumn to the total debt, whether hie
calls it loan or ,xot. He knows very wecll
that some of that money is being guaranteed
to the various industries in this State-the
Albany Woollen Mlills, anid ventures of that
sort. Somte has been sp~ent oil re~puirchinlg
estaites and there is nothing to say it will
rot colle back in good time. But the hall.
,nemnber forgot thle £5,000,000 odd of de-
ficit that should have been added to the total
deubt.

The Minister for Employment: He created
that.

Mr. HODOREDA: There may be some-
thing in that, too. When we study the bal-
:ice sheet, we find that our assets include
what is really a debit balance; that is, a
Consolidlated Revenue Fond of £.5,228,000.
So that if we had to realise on the State as
a businests, we would be that much behind.
We could not fix uip our trust fund balances.
I grant that in our liabilities there are
advances from Loan to meet revenue of
£4,673,000, so that the position is really only
tile difference between these two a mounts to
the ha ; but it showvs sonme of the deficit as
being financed from our trti~t funds and sus-
pense account, and that does not seem to me
to he the correct method of going about the
business. Of course the position is improv-
inu, gradUaMY, hilt whether it t'-ill
ever be imnproved totally until a is arrange-
ment is made for funding the deficits is a
matter of opinioni. Getting lback to the
attual Estimates, last year's revenue is
-shown as £10,000,000 odd, hut this does not
include additional mioney received by the
Government, and I might draw the attention

of mnembers to the fact that. in makinig a
comparison, the Leader of the National
Party' entirely omit ted these fi aures, which
are ais follows :-Hospi tal tax, £206,000:
road flund, £692,000; Common wealth trust
faultd, not included in revenue noa£46,000; and
sinking- fn d paymvnent from I he Common-
wealth, £C151,000. These are not included
in thle r-evenue, so the Leader of the National
Party was also wrong in those flgures. He
did not inichlude them when referrin.ar to
either Government. and of course they aire
revenue if w.e consider revenute as Ieinag
moverC.A receivse(] bty a Government.
The practice has grown upl of treatig all
these sums a trust flunds, and they must he
tinder the various Acts that control then,.
Out of this total of £1,890,000 odd, £393,000
is; collected directly from the taxpayers of
this State, £200,000 fromt hospital tax, and
£187,000 from motor vehicle licenses. The
estimated revenue for the ensuing year ap-
pears to tile to be a trifle onl the conserva-
live side. 1' le income tax anmd thle financial
enir-geney' tax which showed last year a
combined increase over the estimate of
£E186,000 are exIpected to yield a further in-
crease of only £C9,000 this year. This caution
is probably more than justified by the out-
look for the present season. Probably a
lot less revenue will he received from these
two sources than svas collected last Year.
The revenue last vea,- Isas under-estimanted
by.) £637,000. Increased Commonwealth
g-ranlt accounted for a ppro.Ninitely £C200,000
of this amount; Vl42,000 camne fromn
financial emergency' tax, and £75,000 train
railways. It is significant that thle rce~ip~ts
fromt the trninwav-s and ferries were boit
less than the Estimates, and the railways,
which received real protection fronm te
Trans port Boarid, showed a large increase
in spite of the reduction in freight rates.

.%1r. Thorn: Did you notice that (lhe trol-
Icy buses showed a loss?

Mr. LIODOR EDA : I am not talking about
trolle 'y b)uses at present. We will deal with
themn whenl w'e comle to the i tens of thne M,-
ister for Railwa * s. The real expenditure
was more than the estima ted expenditurie but
that was brought about because items pre-
viously paid froin Loan were included in
revenue expended last year, notably tile
wvheat cartage subsidy, £8,000; relief to
settlers in drought areas, £48,000; and cart-
age-of-ore subsidy, £22,000. All these
amounts were previously paid fromt Loan,
but last year they were paid out of revenue.
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'No. 2 return shows that 37 per rent. of our-
r evenlue goes to meet interest. That is a very
In rge amount hut it seemts to ie it keeps
fairly constant, that wvileI interest increases
every year, the taxable capacity of the
State also inecses in a somewhat similar
p~roportion, and so long- as we call keep) on
that basis, I do not think the tutu re outlook
is as gloomy as the member for Mlurchison
(Mr. Marshall) suggested ]last night. Ami>
trail it as a whole has progressed a long way
fiomu the period when we wvere refused loans
because we were Paying the interest Onl Pie-
vious Ioan s out of new loans. The index of
our financial position is the wo rib of our
stocks onl thle markets of the world, anmd iii
that connection we are in a healthy posi-
tion at p~resenit. AWe are paying on r wayvpa yinmg interest and sinking fuln(d, andl so
long as we can keep onl doing that, thinges
w-ill be reasonably right. We must
continue to put our loan funds into works
that will be anl asset to the State and to the
coming g-enerations. Yet I still think there
is room for improvement in the position.
Althoug-h our receipts from income tax have
increased for tile last few years, they have
not reached thle peak year of 1929-30. We
learn from another return that the hospital
flund was overdrawvn last year by £E23,000.
This, of course, has been financed ii, this
pa.rticuilar insta ne by anl overdraft, pos-
sibly from the tru4t fund. Thmis woulId not
have occurred had not sotte at least of the
mioneyv been used for the erection of bu11id-
i ngs. That is wrong; it is outside
the intention of the Act. This taxa-
tion was imposed for the maintenance of
hospitals, and I consider that hospital build-
ings should be erected, as in the past, fromn
loans funds. The buildings are an asset-
not a rep)roductive one in the fullest sense
of the word, hut an asset; and it is quite
unfair to use the hospital tax for the eree-
tion of buildings, when the sole purpVose for
which it should be used is for the mainten-

ices of hospitals. If we cannot give peo-
ple full-time employment, if we keep) them
onl a semni-starvation basis in some eases, at
least wre call look after them wxhen theyA be-
come ill, if only inl order that we may send
them out to start again the process of semii-
starvation.

Mr. Hegney: That is rather gloomy.
Mr. RODOREDA; It is a fact. Return

No. 14 deals with the road fluids. I havc
already mentioned that this fund is thme
means of providing work for a very lam-ge

nsumber of men indeed. Last year we spent
£7137,000, and there is still £97,000 in hand,
hut the very usef ul information as to where
the expenditure occurred is not to hand. If
it were, we should probably see the compara-
tively nig-gardly amiount from this fund that
has becen spent onl roads in the North-West.
Great attention was drawn to the amount
spenit lip there by time s-ale total being pub -
lished in the Press. I do not see suniflmries
pubilished down here of the amounts speut
in the South or South-West, but as soon a-s
mnoney is spent in the North-West, the mat-
Ltr is mentioned.

Sitting suspiended from 6.15 to 7_70 p..

Mr. ROIJOREDA: I "-as about te remark
that return No. .17 is the only one I have
.yet *eeml that conveys the real position of
affairs reg arding the State's assets- It
contains a fund of information and shouild
be of great interest to all members. I shall
skimi throughb the return briefly and offer
a few conmments onl some of the items. From
it we learn that the loss on the whole of
the operations of the North-West ports for
last year was thle samne as the deficiency for
thle one port of Bunhniry. 1 find it neces-
sary to get in a little propaganda for tile
North-We4 nowv and again. The general
aissumnption seems to be that the North-
We.St is at huge liability to thle State.

-Iri. North: Ohl no.
Mi-. RODOREDA: That seems to be the

general impression.
Mr. Marshiall: That is the first argument

advanced against incurring any further ex-
pendeiture uip there.

Vr. ROD01BEDA: MUembers of the Op)po-
sition, when on the Government benches,
proved that they at least adopted that atti-
tide.

Hon. P. ID. Ferguson: No.
Mr. RODOREDA: That is thle only eon-

elusion I canl draw fromt the lack of expeti-
diture to provide facilities in the North..
I repeat that the whole of the North-West
ports, in their operations last year, were,
responsible for a loss of only £17,000, which-
wvas eqlual to the deficiency for the port of'
Buibary. Thme Swan River harbour and
lights work showed a deficiency of £12 000
last year, and the port of Geraldton a defi-
elener of £80,000. Those figures include MY
charges onl the capital cost of thle works,
interest, sinking fund and exchange. The
State Shipping Service, which many people
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regard as a lingo sink for money, paid all
its running expenses and last year cost the
State only £21,00. Xlien, we get a new
vessel, I should say that the State Shipping"
Service will about hold its own, if it does
not show a slight profit over all charges.
There would be the -amne overhead charges;
to ran four boats as three boats; at least
very little more expensec would be icurred
in office and overhead charg-es. 1 should
like the public to be aware, of the position
reagarding the INorth-West. The itemi "irri-
.gation and drainage, South-West," was
indicated by the memiber for Mlurray-Wel-
lington (Aidr. Mfebarty) as the sole work
to show for large items of expeinditiure
incurred by the previous Government.

Air. Mebarty: One of themn.
Mr. RODOtEIJA: Nobody could name

any other, antl I accepted this itemn as the
only one. 'flit work tailed last year by
£4,500 to pay running expenses. The total
loss for the year was £316,450. On the other
itemn on which the Mitehell-Lathani Gov-
ernment spent a lot of mioney, development
of agriculture, the total capital cost is
£24,000,000 and the total annual deficiency
shown is £871,000. Those are astoundin~g
figures.

3r. MeLartv' : You would not expect
-works like irrigation to pay from the
start.

Mr. RODOIIFlA: I am not commnenting
ou the figures; I am pointing out the actual
position. The State Batteries failed to ineet
all charges by a suin of only f4,800. I am
not sare whether the cost of the subsidy
for carting- ore is included in those figures.

The Minister for Mines: The subsidy is
included.

Mr. RODOREI)A: Then on this public
utility, p~rovided to hielp the prospectors,
-we showed a loss of only £4,800 last year.
I ask the M%.inister for Mines to gPive fur-
,their consideration to the reqluest of the
prospectors that soine reduction be made
in the charges for the treatment of the
sands. At present the Government are
getting a little more per ton out of the
sands on account of the enhanced price of
gold, and every little rebate which can be
made on the item would he an invalunble
help to the individnal prospectors. Taking
the State assets as a whole, -we find that
roughly five per cent, in value of them
are fully reproductive. Out of the £90.-
000,000 of loan expenditure, practically

£:4,5i0,060 worth. of assets are rep reductive,
payiiig interest. sinking fund, exchiange and
runuinag expenses, and showing a slight
profit. Of the partially relproductive assets,
wve have £C20,000,000 invested in railways,
and 'r should say that the railways, -with
vecry little improvement, would be trans-
ferreil to thec fully remunerative list of
assets. I hope that with the continued imi-
lreieOnflfts to the railways by regrading,
deviation and work of that kind, a satisfac-
tor 'y finncial position will shortly be
reached. In view of the requests by the
miember for Clareniont (24r. North) and the
member for Subiace (Mrs. Cardell-Olivor),
it is interesting to look at return No. 18. The
member for Claremont desires to -have a lot
mnore mnone 'y spent en child welfare, and
simila-rlyv. I suppose, the member for
Suhiaeo, who wants mnilk provided] for chil-
dren whose pa rents cannot afford to pay for
it. The cost of our social services at present
is £-3 12s. Ild, per head of the population.
Social services include lpri ncipally educa-
-tion, health, hospitals and charities, law
and order and public soeoty, police, etc., and
that figure p~er head is more than is derived
from the four taxes we collect, namely in-
conic tax, financial emergency tax, hospital
tax and dividend duties tax, which together
Yield £3 Us. per hiead of the population.
Those lion. membners must realise that a very
considerable amiount is already being ex-
pended upon social services. Whilst I grant
that we should spend more upon them if we
could get the mioney, I think that, for a
State of our size and population, we are
doing very well indeed.

Mr. North: I wras showing that less was
spent than was available to spend.

Mr. O])OREDA; The expenditure must
4lepemid upon the demand miade upon the
department. I would expect thme departnment
to spend in reason all the nioney that had
been asked foir. The Minister assured us
that no instructions had been given to cut
down on the vote. I miust assume, there-
fore, that the requests made to the depart-
ment were not sufficient to cut out all the
funds available. Return No. 20 points out
that our- public utilities only failed by
£13,000 to pay their way, including al
charges. That is a considerable achieve-
macat. With very little improvement that
could well he altered to a profit. Uinfor-
tunately this happy state of affairs is not
exIpected to continue. For some unexp~lained
rea ;nn. it is anticipated that for next year
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onl the same basis thev will showv a loss of
£114,000. The table 'in this return shows
that the receipts are expected to decrease
by £133,000, and thle working expenses are
expected to increase. I fail to see what
reason there could be for that, at the time
when the Estimates wvere being preparedl,
but since then I have conmc to realise that
probably that will lie the ease. There is ito
doubt the position of our lprilmary producers
is desperate, and the situation is becoming-
more desperate every 2t hours that piass
without rain. Last year tile position, with
.a reasonable season, was that mst of the
country water storage laIces wvere practk'-
ally dr y at the end of the sunmmer. The
Rai lway Department was carting't millions of
gallans of water per week for their own
use and the use of farmers in the dry areas.
It is a. significeant fact lb at today we arv'.
worse off as regards the quantity of wate"-
in the country storages, both railway and
ag-riculturral, than wve were at this time last
year. I have been infomed that the Bar-
balmn dam, which has a capacity ot' about
40,000,000 gallons, had 24,000,000 gallons
in it at this time last year, a ad now has onffl
about 14.000,000 gallons.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It is still p)ossible
that the difficulty will be overcome.

Mr. ROIJOREDA: Undoubtedly, and I
sincerely hope that these darns will lie filled
up yet. I ala doubtful about it, however.
We shall require a vecry heavy fall at' rain
now to affect the position adiequately' . The
railways are even now carting water for
their own use, and something unusual will
he required to put the position right. We
hear a lot about our wonderful country and
our undeveloped resources. For the most
part, the fact is that our country is rather
an arid one. It is not a land flowing with
milk and honey, and every penny~ that is
wrung from the soil means hard work and]
the expenditure of a lot of money. I do ilot
think we shall he on safe ground with our
agricultural areas until wye have dependable
water supplies there. I do not mean, by
that, that we have to depend upon a number
of tanks or dams in the agricultural areas.

Tanks or dams are all very well, but if the
raia does not fall, they are of no use. With-
out rain, the establishment of 50 or 60 tanks
wvould be useless. We have to go into the
question of providing some scheme whereby
water can be taken to the dry areas.

Hon. IV. fl. Johnson: You could not grow
crops, even then.

Mr. ROIJOREDA: I am not worrying so
much about the crops. We usually get
enough rain for then. Just now a change
over is takinig place from crops to stock.
Mlost of the farmers are now going- in for
stock, and they must lie provided with water
on that score alone.

Mr. Nulsen: If the tanks were covered,
the position would be g-reatly improved.

Mr. RODOREDA: That would not mee~t
the position if the rain (1i( not fall. It is
quite possible to take water from the IVl.-
lin.gton dan to serve thle areas south of the
goldields line. That nay be regarded as an
ttopian scemeie, and would certainly cost a
lot. When tile Coolgardie water supply
scheme was laid down it was regarded as,
somewhat Utopian, hb I it hats been a suc-cess.
Uniless somethiing, like that is done, we shalt
be taking a huge risk if we put money into'
those areas that are not in the right zone for
rain. Seeing that the position is what it is,
that we have lost £300,000 of anticipated
revenue, if the Government wish to carry'
out their programm~e, thev will reqiire to
get more cash from somiewhere. I should
like to see money raised by means of a re-
alig-nment of the financial emergency tax, b '
a percentage supertax on incomes, and b)y
getting more mtoniey from the gold profits
tax, whichl is anl avenuie that could well be
exploited. The goidmining industry has
scarcely been touched, from this point of
view. I may not find the M1inister fio,
Mines in ag~reement with me, but I consider
that the taxpayers of the State are entitled
to some return from the enhanced price or

god. A proportion of that enhanced price
is paid by the taxpayers, and no one else.
'We pay out some hundreds of thousands of'
pounds by way of exchange, and this has to
come out of revenue and taxation. To that
extent we are subsidising all exports,.
amiongst them, gold. We should get at little
more out of it. It is not asking too much
to suggest that we should get at least an-
otlher £150,000 more from the gold profts
tax. I have one or two further suggestions-
to make, and I hope these will not cost as'
much money as the suggested wvater supply
scheme. As the proper place to discuss
them is on the Loan Estimates I will refer'
to only one, namely' that out of the money-
the Government have at their disposal as
much as possible should be spent on railway
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re-grading. Little inaterial is required for
this work: practically all the expenditure
would be onl wages, and thle increased haul-
age capacity of the locomotives on the re-
graded sctions would more than pay the in-
terest on the cost of the work. I believe the
sections already re-,graded have proved a
huge success, and I1 suggest to the Minister
for Railways that hie call a conference of
the Commissioner and all district engineers6
to go into every possible aspect of thc re-
grading position. There has been so much
success with the previous re-grading,, as dis-
closed by the improved railway results, that
I do not think money could be applied to a
much more advantageous schemec. I sincerely
'hope that the lposition outlined in the Esti:-
mates will be realised, hut I regret to say
present indications are that the Governiment
will not be as fortunate as I hope they- may
be.

]MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.52]1
I wish t~o make a few remiarks, of a g-eneral
nature about thle Estimates. I am in cordial
agreemtent with a number of the sentiments
expressed by the maember for iloeboarne
(Mvr. Rodoreda) to-nigpht. N0o good pur-
])0t,, in my opinion, is to "he served by t-alk-
ing about monetary reform-with all respect
to somne of the speakers oil the Estimates,.
'To talk about monetary reformi is
mierely like saying to a man who is sic-k that
lbe needs health reforml. Mfonetary reformi
may be necessary, bu)lt macrel ,y to mention
that fact is not carrying Us any further. I
want to know ]how to reformi our mlonetary
system, and the way-, to cariy out the reformn.
When anybody can tell ins that, wve shall he
able to take sonme real steps forward. If any-
advocate of the reform wvill bring down aI
draft Bill showing what hie proposes to d'o
and the manner in which hie piroposes to
establish his scemene, IF shall listen to him
with great respect. Bitt the miere statement
that monetary reform is necessary does not
carry us imuchi further. Indeed, monetary
reform by itself will not solve our dillieml-
ties. There are many difficulties confront-
ig Western Australia and tine whole world,

b)e sides the monetary question. There is the
fear of war, for one thing. There is thle
problem of fairer international trade, for
another thing. And, muche] moreM
important than all, there is the question of
a better ethical relationship not only- between
States but between individuals, to bring
about a better schemne of society. When We

talk in vague terms about doing somiethinig,
it iacrely recalls what happened in England
some time ago, when Socialism was a fre-
quent slogan of certain people. However,
wrheni Sir S taff ord Crip ps, the f oremost Eng-
lish Socialist on the Left Wing, explained
that to carry his ideas into actual effect
would mean thle abrogation of Parliamentary
Government and the establishmlent of a
dictatorship, hie was promptly disowned by
a great many people who said that that was
not the ind of Socialism they meant. So,
in order to judge of any reform, the mnere.
repetition of the idea will not carry us any
further unless we know exactly what is pro-
posed and how it is to be brought about.
When the mnember for Roebourne entered on
another phase of the subject he did not, I
regret, do it equally well. He said, quite
properly, that it was a piece of futility to
go on doaling writhi what previous Glovern-
ments had done. But, having said that, he
,apparently decided to repeat the ftlt
whicht had benpractised on previous occa-
sions. When he did so, lie (lid it in a way
which did not carry the subject any further.
Hie remarked that thle member for Nedlands
(Honi. N. Keenan) in quoting the debt of the
State had left out the floating debt. The
memiber for Nedlands quoted a figure of
£89,000,000 as 'being- the public debt of
Westenn Australia. The figure appears onl
page 7 of the Treasurer's; Statement. If one
turns to page 9 of the Treasurer's Statement,
however, one finds that the floating debt,
amnountingy to £5,850,000, is included in the
figure quoted by the memnber for Nedlands.
Thus that hon. member made no error so far

athat is concerned. But thie member for
Roebourne was at pains to endeavour to
show that the Mlitchell-Lath am Government
in their three years spent £C2,000,000 of loan
moneys to finance deficits. Thle first thing
1 have to say, ini dealing with the futility
of these comparisons , is that it is no more
possible to compare the period 1930-33 with
the period 1933-36 than it is to compare a
Budget brought down by Mir. Gladstone in
the good old Victorian da with a Budget
brought down by Mr. Neville Chainberlain
at the present time. The periods and con-
ditions are entirely different. In 1933 we
miet the full brunt of the depression. In the
course of one or two years the revenue fell
by something between £1,000,000 and
£2,000,000. No Government under any cir-
cumstances c-ould have done otherwise than
have recourse to loan funds to a certain ex-
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tent in order to finance the deficits occa-
sioned by the sudden, precipitate f all inl
revenue, If we do carry the improper coal-
parison any further, we find that in the
ensuing. three year., financial emergency
taxation alone brought in between £1,000,000
and C2,000,000 more than was received in
the precedingl three Years; and this would
just about bridge the £2,000,000 that in the
1930-33 period had to be found by recourse
to loan moneys. Thle object of the mnember
for Nedlands, in drawing sonic comp1 arison
Ibetween the three years of the Government
of which he was for part of the time a mem,-
ber, and the succeeding three years was. I
think, to show that in thle period 1930-33 the
performiances of the Government were really'
remnarkable. And, in fact, they were
remarkable. To have met the storma and
stress of the depression at that period, when
the depression was at its lowest depths, was
a remarkable achievement. The member for
iloebourne wvill, I hope, three years hence,
in 1930, stand uip in his place and wvith conl-
tinued recovery of the world and this State
be able to point out that the three years
1938-36 make a very uoor showing of gov-
erinental fiance in comparison Nvith the
three years 1936-39.

Air. North: Let us hope so.
Mr. McDONALD: The real situation is

that if we take those fateful years and draw
aL comparison at all, we must look for one
moment at the difficulties of the Federal Cov-
erriment when Air. Scallin was in charge.
To meet the difficulties occasioned to them,
the Scullin Government, who did not have
to carry the burden of tens of thousands of
unemployed such as fell upon the resources
of the State, wvere ccftspelled, as will be re-
colleted-I do not blame 'Mr. Scullin for
this, as he had no option-to make the only
reduction in old-age pensions that has ever
been made during the history of Anstralia.
-Moreover 'Mr. Seullin 'vas compelled, in con-
junction with the Premiers of the State, to
institute a reduction of 22V2 per cent. in
all the internal national debt. That was a
mneasure he was forced to take because, as
one of his Ministers, I think Senator Barnes,
said, unless the interlest burden on the Com-
monwvealtb Government was reduced, that
Government would not be able to pay more
than 10s. in the pound in the way of pen-
sions. Therefore, if a comparison is admis-
sible at alt-and I say it is not-between
that period of the severest depression and
the subsequent period of considerable re-

eoiverv in Australia and throughout the
world, then I think in fair and common jus-
tice it oughlt to show that a tribute of praise
iP to be g-iven to those w~ho carried on the
affairs of government for three years during
that most difficult period. I agree with the
member for Roebourine in his conmplint that
we are inclined to look too munch to the past
and to make comparisons between past years.
That has a certain valune, but I agree with
him that u-e would do better to look more to
the future. That is to say, we should en-
deavour to form' sonic view as to where we
are going. I know perfectly well that every
Government is too nmuch subject to all kinds
or circumstances, such as seasons, inter-
national trade arrangements, and various
other factors. Those circumstances make it
very, iiffnlt to form any certain belief as
to what the future wvill bring forth. In 1931,
at the instance of the then Prime MNinister,
Mir. Scullin, the Premiers of thme various
States met together to discuss with him a
p~lan that subsequently became known as the
Premiers' Plan. I regard that Plan as one
of the finest things ever achieved by Austra-
hl statesmen. I do not care much whether
there could have been a better plan, but
when the people of Australia knew that the
Premiers had met together to cope with the
difficulties of the times and to decide to do
s4ometIhing, the psychological ceet on the
country was tremendous. It made people
feel that ir. the face of the hard times, the
Gos-ernmnats were determined to grspple
with their difficulties, even if it meant a cer-
tain, amount of privation and the carrying
into effect of sonic unpopular leg-islation.
We know what the results of the Premiers'
Plan were. In consequence of that Plan, we
have largely emerged from those difficult
days. I think the time has come when the
Preimiers might again survey the future, as
far as the uncertainty of that future allows
them to forn an opinion, and then tell the
people what they should aim at. I know
that 06~ Premiers meet at Premiers' Confer-
enices from time to time when matters of the
utmnost unfllortaflce are discussed. On the
other hand, very' short and guarded state-
merits are issued to the public regardin~g
those discussions. We know that matters of
grave importance must he discussed there,
such as hlow long wye canl continue to borrow
at the present rate; where we can economse,
if we should econoanie; where we can ex-
pand expenditure, if we can do so.
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Hon. AV. D. Johnson: And how we can
payv our interest.

Mr. MeDONAL I): Yes, and the mounting
burden of interest, information regarding
these mnatters is not conveyed to the people,
perhaps for very gocod reasons. It may be
that sonic of the doubts or diliclties which
may 1)e raised in the mninds of our mnore rei-
spopisabla citizens might ecate somec distulrb-
autee throughout the country.

Mr. Marshall : It might create a disturb-
acein the nuiuud of the publ1 ic if they' under-

stood the positiotl.
Mr. icDONXAD:, They should be made 1o

understand the position; it would be far bet-
ter it they knew. I would prefer the people
of Australia to li.e told where they sand
anld where thex' are, trending, rather than
that they' should be left without Ibeing pro-
lPerly seized of the faicts. I hope that the
Preiers, at no distant date, will mleet to-
gether to consider these problems and1( make
soic statenietit to the lit~iple at large as to
where we- are going, what the objc-tivc
should he, and what should be done. 'it
might; involve thle introduction of some
unpopular measures. Sonic will undoubtedly
lie unpopular, hut they will lie mecessarv to
assure our recovery and to assure a better
standard tor the whole country, as quickly
as it Canl be donle consistent with conditions,
somne of' which, unfortuna~tely, , we cannot
Control. Thie tililc hias Cottle, in1 11ily opinion,
whelt We shAould m1akc, some survey Of the
future, and our Premiers and the leaders of
time countrv should take someo strong and
vigorous mneasures to restore a better level
of general prosperity.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.5] : At the out-
set of mny remiarks, I wish to refer to a
statement muade by thle memlber for MNurehi-
son (Mr. Marshall) regarding charges that
alre levied against the priuar li roducers.
I amn ve. pleased that lie is interesting himi-
self in thme problem of nuonetarx- reform. I
do0 not agree with the miember for West
Perth (M1r, McDonald) wvhen hie says hie de-
sires a legislativ e mecasure presented to him
before hie can agree that something practic-
able can be done. It is by agitation only
that anything of a lasting nature call be
acconmpl ished.

Mr. Mlarshall : You have to create a lpublic
miind.

Mr. BOYLE: Exactly. I would like to in-
form the member for Alurehison that the
interest chargeCs levied against the wheat-

growers amount to 10d. per bushel on the
cost of production, or, on thw farming corn-
inunity of the State, an amount of not less
than £C1,750,000 annually. If we take the
value of the iiriiiary p;roduction of the
State at, say, £14,000,000-it is less in value
hecau.se gold represents something like
.tti.0U0,00t-not ]ess than 16 per cent. of the
Viitiie value ofl that p:rodaction is foreclosed
upion for interest. I-l ow long can any indus-
irv stand a burden of that description? It
inas' truthfully be said that a great deal of
that interest is unpaid. I notice fromn the
voluminous, report before the Committee
that the Ag-ricultural Bank has no less than
£910,000 of inpaid interest. It must also
hie borne in inid, however, that that interest
is chariyed against the settlers, who are then
in thL doubly unfortuniate position of having
that inte rest comipounded.

Mr. Marshall : 'That is mnurder.
lMr. IROYLE It is the most awful posi-

tion that any) industry has faced. I appre-
viute the. action of the hoen. memiber in the
lighlt lie is putting up for mtonetary reformi.
It iv he said that monetary reform is not
the bvginnine or the end of a reformative
attempt, hut it is the crux of the position.
Now we can continue to pay 16 per cent, of
tile value of our primary production away
iii interest charges is hard to say, and it
simiply r-epresents a tsliding- down to ultimate
extinction.

\lr. ]todoreda: Whai~t can we do about it
heOre ?

Mr1% BOYLE: A great dleal.
Mr, Mars9hall: By publicity tile people

wvill know where they are. They do rot
kniow now; it is kept sec~ret from themi.

Mr. BO0YLE: It is only by continually
rmnindiiig people of the niecessit ,y for re-
formn that we canl hope to achieve reform.

Mr. Mabrshall: Of course it is.
M1r. BOYLE: It is a Federal mnatter, hut

we are one of the component States of the
Federation. If the agitation is properly
handled, it will inevitably lead to a better
state of affairs.

Mr. Lambert: You. know the corrective
if you are prepared to pilt it into opieration.
It is a very simple forunla.

Mr. BO0YLE: It mar he known to the
lion. ieniber, and if so, it would be well
to enligh ten the Committee. If I had the
simple formula in my pocket, I would not
keel) it there. It is only by anl evolutionary
process of continuing to press for monetary
reform that we will bringr it about,
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Mlr. Cross: Is it not a fact that thle inter-
est burden is cracking every State to-day?

Mr. BOYLE: lIn this State of Western
Australia it is. when out of every- £100 of
revenuke we have to reserve £40 for the
mioney- lender. Anid that is so in all the
States.

Mr. 'Marshall : All wealth is produced from
the land,. and half of our wealth goes away
iii interest. So we (-an see what the farmier

to pay.
M1r. BOYLE: It has been said that filu-
aeisz governmlent, and government is fin-

aiiie. It is obvious to us all that the eqLuili-
brium of State linanee is entirely dependent
on Federal alid. This sovereigun State of
Weslern Australia, after 36 years of Fed-
eration, is reduced to the position of a mnen-
dieant State, or, worse, a vassal State. I
can prove that by thle document I have be-
fore me, a document compiled by the Treas-
ury. We had the spoctaicle recently of a sur-
plus, and tile Estiumates before us show that
the Government have budg-eted this year for
a small surplus, which is quite a sound fin-
ancial proposition, a small surplus of £5,000.
The inkl is hardiyv dry on. the document be-
fore three g-enitlemien composing the Federal
Grants Comumission put their pen through
thle £800,000 which [lie State Government ex-
pet4ted, and reduced it to £-500,000, thus de-
stroying any attempt by the Oovernmnent of
the State to restore financial equilibrium to
the State.

Mr. Lanmbert: And your party is keeping
those three persons in power.

'Mr. BOYLE: 1 do not think so. As far
as that particular party is concerned, I will
have something to say onl it before I sit
down. The amount granted to Western Aus-
tralia in special gratnts totals £1,373,000 and
we have, or had last year, £800,000 as a
g-rant in aid, or a total of £2,100,000. It is
interesting to note how these amounts are
arrived at. We are told the £800,000 is a
special grant. It has been reduced this year
to £500,000. But if we were to go back
to what was considered a most inadequate
arrangemtent for the State, namely, the 25s.
per capita payment, we would find that
iuder that totally inadequate arrangement
we should get something like £600,000 this
year.

Mr. -Marshall: That is the old per capita
systemf

Mr. BOYLE: Yes. So actually the Fed-
eral Government to-day have pushed us
back further than we would have been

uinder that admittedly inadequate arrange-
mient. Can it he wondered at that somne
of uts are secessionists-' We should all be
secessionists. I read in the "Bulletin" the
other day that this secessionist movemnt
is dead, but I canl tell the '-Bulletin" that
it is not dead, and that the wish expressed
by two-thirds of the electors of the State
at the 1933 poll is not g-oing to he ditsre-
garde [ in this House if I have anything to
say about it. We are here 1by thle people's
will, and as democrats we should carry out
the peoples will. This latest action is a
further example of the treatment meted
out to this State by the Grants Coninjis-
Lion.

Mr. Lamabert: The Federal Country Party
could put out those Commissioners in 24
hours if they so wvished.

Mr. BOYLE: It is interesting to see how
these special grants, totaling £1,373,000 aire
arrived at. Of that amount £527,000. or
nearly hialf of it, comecs from the Federal
Aid Roads Tax. Our contribution tao the
Federal tax for roads was £-506,000 ind
sinking fund Z21,148, or a total of £527664.
Now we are told by the Federal authorities
that this State of W'estern Australia is
receiving miore than any other State itt
this regard. It is based onl a two-fifthis
population and a three-fifths area. r. want
to, say that the Minister for Works dlid
g'ood work in the East in getting that extra
one-fifth this year. I sympathise with hinfi
for I have approachied the Federal authori-
ties many times, and I can say it is only
hr dint of hard strugg-ling that one can
get anything from thoseL financial corner-
ants in the Eastern States. That £527.661
we not only contributed in petrol taxa-
tion, but £100,000 More Was contributed
by the motoiist -tax payc r and the users of
petrol ini Wctern Australia. My figures,
taken to the 30th June, 1036, show
that we imported 22,000,000 gallons of pet-
rol on which we paid 7'/21d. per gallon, or
£687,000 pail by the motorists of W"est-
ern Australia. We were handed hack
£-527,000 of it, while daddy keeps £160,000
in Canberra for us, and then tells us how
wonderfully lucky we are to he governed
from that capital 2,000 miles away. Why,
we were better governed from Downing-
.street before responsible G1overnment. for
at least wve always then gpot a square deal.
Under the hleading of assistance to indus-
tryv, we find that -whcatgrowers' relief
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unantted to £418,875. That is an incor-
rect statement in this document, because
the wheatgrowers of this State did not re-
'wive X418,875. What they dlid receie WAts
the Stun of £:231,000 for a wheat bounty,
wrhich worked ou-t at 1s. 10 2d. per acre
as a( ainst the average in the Eastern States
of 2s. 9dc. per acre.

'The Deputy Premier interjected.
Mr. BOYLE2: I am merely stating, the

ease as it appears on this document. it was
a ease in wivich the droughit-stricken set-
tlers were loaded on to the others.

Hon, C. G-. Lathamn: And that on the
advice of this Glovernment.

The Deputy Premier: No.
Mr. BOYLE: The wheatgrowers' relief

of £418,875 shows £23'1,000 for a bounty of
Is. 101/2d. per acre, and £:188,000 for rural
relief fund, for the administration of the
Rural Relief Act. That does not comie to
the wheatgrowcrs at all. It has been pro-
vided by the frieiids of the business men,
for they look after their friends at
Canberra. Those people to whom the
farmers owe money will have £12,-
000,000 to divide amongst themselves.
That will be the sumi for the farmers' credi-
tors and not for the farmers at all. The
only possible effect it can have on the
far-mer's wellbeing is tlubat hie will have a
certain anmount of debt load. shifted from his
shonldert This amouint of £188,000 is put
down on this document as wheatgrowers'
rel ief. It is ereditm-s' relief, and if we
asswne thiat there will be 4,000 fanners con-
crned, as the Conunissioners or the Trus-
tees said this mnorning, these 4,000 unfor-
tunates wvill have to find £.5 each to have the
privilege of paying their creditors Federal
money.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: There was also
£:50,000 fromt the previous year.

-Mr. BOYLE: There was a first p)aynient
for rural rtelief of £50,000, which we can
add to the £,188,000, bitt that makes the posi-
tion worse, because it means. £188,000 plus
£50,000 which the wheatgrowers did nut re-
ecive, The position is that the State of
Western Australia is burdened with the ad-
ministration of that fund and it is going to
cost the Government anything front £12,000
to £20,000 to administer the funid, of which
the only benefieiaaies will be the creditors of
the farmers. This resurrection of the Dead
Debts Alet is designed to give these people
.So much in the pound in payment of their

debts. So far as the secured debt of the
farmer is concerned, which most alffects bin',
it remains untouched under this Federal
legislation except that it can be suspended,
and the byanks have adopted the attitude that
they will not suspend, so that there is no
relief given in that reg-ard. I object to a
document of this kind telling uts that wheatt-
growerls' relief has amounted to £418,000
when it has amounted to nothing of the sort.
I do not w-ant to refer to anything which has
happened in the past, bat I find it necessary
to do so in this rtegard. The Government has
been, in the ordinary language of the street,
sold a pup. Lat year they balanced their
Buidget when they were allowed by the Loani
Couneil at deficiency of £E284,000. I will say
this for the Governmient, that they could
have taken advantage of that deficit, hut
theyI balanced the Budget. They balanced
it, however, at the expense of the farmers
and workers of this S-tate. There is no other
way in which the Budget could have been
balanced and they showed a surplus of
£88,000.

The 'Minister for Justice: How far would
th at go ?

MAr% BO0YLE: If you add that to the
£234,000, ic~ih was the amount allowed by
the Lon. Coattail, for the deficiency, it runsa
out somewhere over £300,000, and the re-
weird for Goveraniental virtue wvas the re-
duetiort of £300,000 in the grant by the
Conumission. Let us take advice front Mr.
Caliher. In speaking to this Assemibly on
the 16th Decenyber, 1932., hie said-

The position of ouir wlieatgrowners and their
p~rospects for next year ure such as to juistify
Parliament in taking strong action.

rhe M.Ninister for Works: I bet you are-
going to mention the £100,000.
Mr. BOYLE: I ant going to mention more
than that. That is a trifle -when you read
Mfr. Collier's remarks. Mfr. Collier con-
tinued-

I would supplement the Commonwealth grant
by making available for assistance to our
wheatgrowe-s the sumn of £E100,000.

Later on Mr. Collier, in reply to an inter-
jection by the then Premier, said-

At any r-aim-, that is ti, 9 deficit allowed for
hnis finn cial year.
The deficit allowed for that year was a
trifle of £763,000! There was no balanced
budget behind this. It was a deficit of
£:763,000, and Mr. Collier very rightly said
he would sign a cheqjue. iF in office, for
£100,000 for wheatg-rowers' relief. I had a
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telephone message to-day fromt the outlying
portion of my' district, Nungarin, in Connuing
nie that the drought relief paymnent of £6
a mnth had not ,nateflalise1 at all1 this
month, and( that settlers are wonideringZ
whether they are to receive any relief. This
is the 171h September and no relief pay-
ments for Septemnber have been made to the
300 farmers, in that district, and it is doubt-
ft[ I how long that willI continue.
The figures made available this morn-
i Ng show. that £21,000 i s l eft in
that flund. 1F there ar M 2,000
fanners to receive £6 a month, there
is little more than a month's sustenance Iceft
for these nien. What is going to happen be-
tween noew and the 1st December if and
when they garner their crops? It is a posi-
tion that shlows our titter depede~eC oil
Federal finance, and the, sooner it is ended
the better. W hat are known as the small
States-'Western Australia, South Australia
and Tasmiania-applied for £:4,300,000 to
help balance the Budget and they are fobbed
off with £2,430,000, or very little more thain
hal f. This is not a federated Australia;
there is no Federal spirit in Australia at
all, and( I doubt whether there ever was.
Australia today' consists of Queensland, New
South Wales and Victoria. That is the fed-
eration of Australia to-day! So far as this
sovereign State of Western Australia is con-
cerned, we are told by the Commission that
we are going to get £500,000, which is

£E44,000 more than, we are entitled to, and
they are going to deduct that next year.

Mr. Lanmbert: We are living in the back-
yard and they live in the parlour.

Mr. 'Marshall: Well, you are in your place.
Mr. BOYLE: We are told by the

Commission that Western Australia's
in ferior financial position is due to
reckless financing. That is beautiful; I
like that. After 36 years of Federation
this State, which is next to the Rand as the
greatest g-old-producing- country in the
world, and whose primary industries, if
given fair pllay, would lie second to none
in the world, is told that its inferior finan-
cial position is due to reckless financing of
wvheatgrowing settlement in areas well suited
to wheatgrowing-, and to attempting dairy-
ing settlement in the higher rainfall areas.
We are parties to the Empire Settlement Act,
which was anl Imperial Act, which made
Western Australia one of the main points of
receival of British mig~rnts. Thirty-four mil-

lion Pounds was tile sum voted by tile Irm-
penald Parl iamecnt for the settlement of
Britoins in Australia. and we in Western
A Ust) ni were given "tilmeyv towards the
sclelllf-g-roup settlement cattle out of it-
but the State is left today by the lImperial
Parliament amnd thle Commonwealth Parlia-

lcnt to carry' thle baby' . We are respon-
sible For the whole of thsat money and the
paymaent of interest Oil it.

311. Cross: It is a faily h efty baby, too.
Mr. BOYLE: Yes: it taxes the finlancial

re'~ourees of the State. The Government
mad to find C4,000,000 last year by way of
initerest oil that anmd oh her loans for whlich
We aire responsible. The Commission pro-
ceeded to say:

Unsheltered industry, Which in Australia is
predominantly exp)ort industry, is subject
to world demland and cannot raise its prices.
it Australia higher costs of consumption goods

are nearly all passed on quickly, and often
autionlatically, to wages and thle costs of in,-
dustry. It follows that thme greater part of
the cost of protection is passed on and finally
bornle, not by the ronsuiler but by the export

industry.

The export iidtistry of A ustralia is almost
entirely primaory-. Of thle entire export value
of goods from Australia, 97 per cent, is
primary. The secondary' industries are re-
sponlsible for only .3 pe cent. The Commis.
,ion continlued:

Thle claimant States have :1 large proportion
of unsheltered industry.

That shows thle extraordinarily contrildie.
tory ideas of the Coiti issiemlers.

In Western Australia it is 60 per cent, of
recorded production against 24 per cent. ;it
Queensland, and an average for all States of
3SS per centt.

yet Weste, n Australia, whlich has 60 per
cent, of unsheltered imdstrv, has £300,000
knocked off its disabilities grant. What
.justice is thlere, what decency is there in
mecting, Out to WVesterml Australia treatment
of that kind ? We are tolId alko:

At the samle time they have considerably
less thain their share of protected production,
wrhether factory or farm. On both counts,
therefore, they are put at a serious disadvan-
tage by thle operations of the protective policy.

'raking the three States, South Australia,
Western Australia and Tasmnia, we find
that the unsheltered production was £41 per-
]lead in Westerni Australia against £24 in
Sou~th Australia, and yet they gave South
Australia £1,370,000 against our £C500,000.
We have £:41 per head of our production un-
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protect-ed comlared. with £,24 in South Aus-
traliaJ and1( £18 in Tasmania. Yet Tasmania
got priicticallv all it wanted. I will not su-
gent the re.ason. When we got a £5 per ton
tax oil flout' to assist the wheatgrowers, the
State of Tasnmania had refunded to it the
whole ov the tax it had paid Onl flour, namlely1,
£SS88U0. Is that fair treatment to Western
Australia ? It has set the small States

aga nst olinother.
The Deputy Premier: .1 think it "-as fair

to make that refund, because Tasmania pro-
duces no wheat.

Mr. BOXYLE: But Tasmania sells her
jams to a1s.

The Minister for Works: Tasmania has
60,000 apple farms against our 11,000 farms
which evens it up.

Mr. BOYLE: At aiiy rate, tile £8S,000)
laid in flour tax wvas all refunded to
Tasmania.

Mr. Mars2hall : They were putting- tine Jamn
on in that ease.

Mlr. BOY[LE: And we, unfortunatel'y. inre
getting the squeeze. Marketing legislationt
is a subject wvhich will be prominently before
us and which must affect the Budgets of the
States. The adverse decision of the Judicial
Committee oC the Privyv Council was thle
most (disaistrus blow that primary produc-
tion inl Australia has received. According
to the Royal Conmmissioun on wheat, wve have
no fewer than 35 primary industries pro-
tected under the protectionist policyV of
Australia.

Mr. Lanmbert: You were speaking in op)-
position to the Federation Just new.

Mr. BOYLE: As long as we are in the
Federation, I shiall endeavour to get as mnuch
as I can out of it for the people of 'Western
Australia.

Mr. Lamubert: Constitutionally, though.
Mfr. BOYLE: That is the only logical way

to act. I intend to support a reCferenduim
for the amendment of Section 92 of thle
Commonwealth Constitution, and I predict
that it will he carried because, on the carry-
ing of the amendment, depends the w-hole
saf ety, of the primary industries of Austra-
lia, of which we are a part so long aIs we
remnain in the Federation.

Mr. Thorn: I want to inform you that T
will not support it.

Mr. BOYLE: I wish to impress upon
members that the wheatgm-owing industry of
Western Australia is an unsheltered in-
dustry. It is an unshieltered industry

throughout Australia, but more so in this
State. -Until we get some means of Federal
control delegating- to the growers control of
their own industries, we shiall never' make
them pay. There is no room for thle middle-
man in the handling of the wheat crop otC
Australia. It has been wpoved bey' ond
doubt iii Queensland, which has no fewver
than 1.5 compulsory pools, that compulsory
pooling has been successful in that State.
Admittedly, the Queensland wheat crop is
below the consuming power of the people
of that State, hut 'I would point out that
the export of butter from Queenshand is
almost as lazrge as that from Victoria.

The Minister for Mines: And will be
larger in a few years' time,

Mr., BOYLE: Possibly. To support an
amendment of Section 92 of thle Common-
weallth Constitution is no new idea with mne,
because I advocated it in an article T conitri-
buted to a metropolitan paper onl thle 26th
July last, nearly two months ago.

The Minister for Employment: Was that
the "Groper"?

Mr. BOYLE: I am not Igiving an adver-
tisement even to thle "Groper.' Section 92
reads-

Ont rlh imposition of uniform dLIifis of ens-
tonis, trade, connmerce and] intercourse among
the States, whether by mecans of internal ear-
riage of ocean nax igation, shall be absolutely
free.

That is the section on which We lost the
Privy Council case. I would support an
amendment to the following effect:-

But notwvithstanding anything ini this Con-
stitution, the Parliament shall have power to
miake lasprovidling for the control of mark~et-
tug the primary products of the Common-
wealth, including the restriction or prevention
of the carriage of suich goods between thle
S tates.

That is the only way in which -we can pie-
vent a State like 'Western Australia, which
exports 21 out of every 24 bushels of wheat
it produces, from being tied at the tail of
the cart of the Eastern States. The Eastern
,States' population exploit us to the extent of
£C10,000,000 a year for goods they dump into
Western Australia, and I believe they take
from us in return goods to the value of
£1,250,000. I have support for this from
the Australian Wheatgrowers' Federation,
the mouthpiece of the wheatgrowers of Aus.
tralia-they are mostly Enstern States mnen
-to the carect that they are willing to grant
Western Australia a ifair anid equal share
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in the home market of Australia, that is, in
the 80,000,000 to 40,000,000 bushels of wheat
used in Australia. Three things are neces-
sary to rehabilitate the fanining industry in
Western Australia. The first is a writinlg-
down of the debts that farmers owe. That
is being done to a minor degree at the pre-
sent moment. The wheatbelt of Western
Australia has to be re-settled. There are
2,791 abandoned farms to-day, of which
there would be quite 2,000 in the wheat belt.
It is a problem that sptamodic relief9 such
as the writing down of debts and debt ad-
justment will not solve. The Government
aire faced with the necessity of securing
money to enable thle industry to be carried
on. it is a pity that at least one-half of
the £C12,000,000 that was granted to the ac-
credited friends of the Government was not
puit aside for rehabilitation.

Mr. Lainbert: That was not a fair state-
mient to make. What do you mean?

Mr. BOYLE: I am speaking of the
friends of the Federal Government. Un-
questionably, certain moneys were voted
which their business friends would get. I
say that without hesitation, otherwise what
was the necessity to vote £12,000,000? We
were promised £20,000,000.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: You muist
be aishamed of them as a Countrv Party
Government.

Mr. BOYLE: It is not a Country Party
Government.

Mr. Lambert: They would not be here to-
day but for the Country Party.

'Mr. BOYLE: There arc two things I iii-
tend to do that may not be on all fours, with
the principies flppemlining to tiiis sioce of
the Chamber. I car not always doing wrhat
other people do, but there are certain things
I am bound to do because I sit here, and
there are certain other thing-s I am not
bound to do. One is that I will not sur-
render my political freedom to anyone, or
my common sense, that is based on five years
of hard work amongst farners in Western
Australia. I am not going to see that work
destroyed for academic reasons. I am more
than ever firmly convinced that the only way
we can save th~e primarly industries of Aus-
tralia is to allow those men who are engaged
in them the right to harvest and market
their own products, and get the best price
that is available for them.

Mr. Marshall: Quite right.

Mr. BOYLE: That is one point upon
which I would not budge an inch. There is
this other point, too, that we shiall never get
any good out of Federation until we get
out of it.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolga-die)
[S.43] : It is a pculiar thingm whleni we come
to discuss miojietaiw. reforln, tint 310 one
appear, to hav-e anything like a formula or
specific for it. All that has to bie decided by
iniemobers is whether they are goirg to sub-
scrjibe to the present hankinug svstent or not.

Air. IlTegney : It is in the laboratory.
MrIt. LAMBERT'f: It is in the inciting pot.

'fhe qutestion, whether thie sytemi should suir-
viye as it is nlow is one toi Parliament alone
to determine. Unless Parl iament shirks its
diih-, as it has (lone year aftter year, ad
ierelv sets upl imlaginaory iMlis shrowi ng
how our monetary systeml call be reformed,
w-c shall nlevel- reach a nvwhere. It is quite
futile, as the memarber for 2[w'cliison said, to
discuss it under such condilition.,. The total
indebtedness of' Austiali a at the outbreak
of war in 1914 was V214,000,000. To-day
thle indebtedness is £1,200,000,000 with an
external and internal in (crest eoizmitnitnt;
of albolit £1,000,000 per week. If thle mnem-
her for Avon were to sul-vey' our loan in-
debt edness, he would see that ho-day, on the
aggi -gte of our loan indebted ness "-e are
paying 4.5 per cent. interest ai agai nst the

1a4t conversion loan of .3.8 pei cent. The
balance is being paid by thle taxpayers. I1
joina with thle hot]. inemble,- if] the wvisl that
Solar concrete suggestion could he made for
the relief of our farmers. The productive
eapacity of the soil is not such as to allow
of a big load of interest commiltments wvith
the Agricultural Bank. or- to allow for the
pureliasi ag of the properties, as well as to
allow for the conduct of the farmis on at
(ommrercial or economic basis. In a general
scheme of rehabilitation -c hiav-e to turn our
attention to those wvIeatgrowiei who' have
not been favourably treated by' the elements
iii the last fewv years. and try to rehabilitate
them upon some suitable basis. Unless we
do that, wve cannot get aiiywhere. We are
merely living, iii this Federation of Aus-
tralia, in a back yard, whilst [lie money-
hungryv and mioney-grabbintg manufacturers
of theEastern States are battening upon us.
They are battening uponl thle pmilinaty pro-
ducer to the extent that he is being forced
out of production. Thle party% with which
the member for Avonl is allied cannot be
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held lai-elesB. The Commionwealth Gav- Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The Commonwealth
ernnmejt could not exist for 24 hours with-
out the support of the Country Party.
Whilst they%, continue to put up tariffs and
Iarriers, and whilst they hunger for addi
tional shelter for secondary' industries in
Australia at the expense of the pnnimary pro-
ducer, weo shall go fromt bad to worse. No
mnetary systemn that could lie conceived
could give such assistance to primary pro-
ducers iii this State as would allow them to
olperate oil anything like a profitable basis.
It is no _ ood memnlers 0opposite harping
about altering the monetarym system. We
must control the banks, or they will control
uts. The banking system has been evolved
out of the old feudal days of the sixteenth
entury. It had its genesis in the first great
stimulus provided by the dawn of the
machinery era in Great Britain, which ulti-
mately spread all over the Continent of
Europe and to other parts of the wvorld.
Until we are prepared to look facts in the
face and search for a practical corrective of
the present-day wrongs of the monetary sys-
tent, we shall never get anywhere. There
is nothing wrong with the banks as banks.
But there is a distinct and definite wrong
in the economic position as regards the re-
lationship of the banks to the State. Until
we have removed that definite and clear
wrong, we shiall not achieve anything. I dto
not think the member for Avon (Mr. Boyle)
knows exactly what the Labour Party stnd
for.

Mr. Boyle: Unification!
Mr. LAMBERT: No, not unification. At

all events, we do not stand for support of
the money-mongering and manufactures-
grabbing Iplutation of the Eastern States,
concerning which the hon. member spoke so
eloquently a fewv minutes ago.

Mr. Thorn: What is your opinion of Sec-
tion 92?

Mr. 'Marshall: Oh, you are nil dried-
f ruits

Mr. LAMB3ERT: I have no objection
wvhatever to what the member for Avon su--
gests. Like him, I see nothing wrong i n
Federation and the Conmnonwealth. Wve
oughlt to be a unified Australia.

Mr. Boyle: That is right.
Mr. LAMBERT: In a unified Australia

upon the basis of strategical defence and
economics, Western Australia would be an
equal partner in the Federal partnership.
It is not so to-day. That is the great wvrong-.

is forcing us out by the treatment given
to us.

Mr. LAMBERT: We must have unified
legislation for miarketing. Still, we will not
altow- the Federal Government to get away
wvith doing unconstitutionally somthing,
which should be done constitutionally. The
lbodv-blow I would seek to administer to
the Commonwealth Government is to restrain
the State Government from functioning in
ny capacity so long as the Comnmonwvealth
is not g iving us [lhat meced of assistance which
we deserve. As the member for Avon
pointed out, the excise onl petrol in itself
shows distinctly that the proportion of tax
NuP' receive by way of road grant comes out
of an excise onl the 'nan who uses a motor
ear, and does not come from the Common-
wealth, and never could have been expected
to come from the Commrtonwvealth. Unless
there is a clear restoration of a per-eapita
returmn to the State of Excise and Customs,
W~estern Australia will never get anywhere.
The Federal Government have never yet
made the slightest attempt to exhibit on
their part thme Federal spirit that animated
us in supporting a unified Australia.

Mr. Thorn: You are puttingf UP a g od
ease for Secession now. Go on!

Mr. LAMIBERT: Not necessarily for
Secession. Wh'at has been done by the Comn-
mion-alth in regard to Northern Australia?
Have the Commonwealth Government real-
ised their obligation in that respect? North
of the Tropic of Capricorn Northern Aus-
tralia should have been made a Common-
wealth State to be supported by Common-
wealth money. Western Australia has a huge
area, but only about two-tenths of that area
has productive capacity, apart front gold.
Western Australia should not be saddled
with the incubus of its North.

Mr. Thorn: What you suggest would ruin
the State.

IMr. LAMABERT: The most vulnerable por-
tion of Australia is to-day unprotected ex-
cept for a couple of air bases. This conti-
nent is a continent that we should maintain
in a condition worthy of the great pioneers
who made Australia habitable. That posi-
tion will never be attained if we rely upon
the Federal Government, with their view-
point narrowed to the cities of Sydney and
Melbourne and the luxuries to be enjoyed at
Canberra. That is actually the position to-
day. The responsibility for it is not on this
side of the Chamber, nor on the Federal tab.
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our Party. Country Party members here
,peak in season and out of season on the
disadvantages of the people now holding
their areas in the wheat belt. Do the Fed-
eral Country Party support the -National
Manufacturers' Government at the Federal
seat?

Mr. Boyle: The Federal Country Party
proposed the amendment of the Federal Con-
stitution.

Mr. LAMBERT: That may be definitely
true, but the legislation in question is
merely sectional. The time has clearly
arrived for appreciating the altered
economic and social conditions through-
out the world. We should be prepared,
as the Queensland Labour Party were pre-
pared, to give effect to a policy of controlling-
prices. Price-controlling legislation has
proved most beneficial to Queensland. The
State now gaining most from State-con-
trolled industry is Queensland. The Fed-
eral Country Party should be prepared to
stand up to their obligations. It is no use
for a few members of that party to come
here and tell us what they are doing. They
are doing nothing. They have fallen down
on their job. The position is imost dis-
graceful. The member for Avon may
smile, but lie well knows that Western
Australia as a State could never finance
a scheme which would give the relief re-
ijuired by and due to our wheatgroiver.a
and primary producers generally. I sharply
disagree with the effort so far made by the
Agricultural Bank to implement legisla-
tion wvhich has been enacted and whichi
gives the institution arbitrary powers. I
hope the Agricultural Bank Commissioners
realise that in rehabilitating and assisting
p~rimnary industry, as regards either group
settlement or wheat-growing, they arc not
expected to take the arbitrary action which,
I understand, they have resorted to in some
instainces. We have spent so much, and
we are committed to so much more, in this
respect, that the expenditure of another
million or couple of million pounds will
,,ot land the country in bankuptcy.

-Mr. Hegney: Posterity will have to pay' .
iMr. LAMBERT: I do not know of any-

oneo more capable of paying than posterity.
Even in the 15th century there were men
in the House of Commons who
held that the country was rushing
hieadlong to ruin because they spent a few
thousands at a time when the national debt

of Great Britain was about at quarter oE
Australia's indebtedness to-day. It is
impossible to ruin a country so long as it
is governed properly. No country will be
governed properly when hypocritical sub-
terfuges are set up under a system kno-un
to be definitely wrong and universally
recoiused as requiring alteration. The
system of credit needs revision. TIhle cuir-
rency available is that centred in the
people's savings. When those savings are
held by the Associated Banks, they are
parcelled out to people at prices a nd t
t imres that suit the institutions. So long
as that System prevails, there v-ill always
he dislocation of financee and the monetary
system.

Mr. Hegney: It is because of that sys-
temn which is wrong, that we require free
mnilk for under-nourished children.

iMr. LAMBERT: That is quite true. If
we had a free flow of currency, there
would he free milk for the people. 'fhere
is sufficient milk available in the State to
provide all the children who require it with
adequate supplies. It is helpful, and bope-
ful, to know that a lady like the member
for Suhiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) can so
reconstruct her ideas as to see the absolute
necessity for definite reform in that direc-
tion. I have one other definite objection to
lodge; I referred briefly to it the other
night. I allude to the extravagantly run
and richly endowed Universitv of Western
Australia. The time has arrived when Parlia-
ment should ascertain definitely exactly what
value is being secured for the money voted
for that institution, before we agree to con-
tine making those funds available. I join
with a member of another place, Mr.
Parker, in his claim that, in view of Uni-
versity professors travelling abroad on
study leave, broadcasting or writing mean-
ingless articles--i do not know that the
last-mientioned are ever read, although they
are paid for-we should certainly see
whether we are getting value for the money
Parliameat votes. In contradistinction to
that, wve could well provide a liber-
alised system of bursaries tinder which
the boys and girls of the country districts
could enjoyv the privileges of the educational
facilities at the f'nivcrsitv, technical schools,
or the Sc-hool of Mines. If we did that, we
would render greater service to the comn-
inanity than by a continuance of the pre-
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sent system inl connectioti with the Univer- MR. TONKIN (North-East Freniantle)

lieoi. P. D). Fergusoni: We could find out
what is done with thle X34.t000 voted for the
UniversityV.

Mfr. LA2[BERT: While I pa 'y my tribute
to the great mia wvhose foresighlt made pos-
sible tile rearing of our main school of learn-
in, at the snilte fulne 1. fech we ate niet de-
riviie, the value from it that -we should.
JTere is anuother insti tut ion onl the topl of
the hill, to which I have made frequent
refetevCI( it' post er-,5.

Mr111% Hegucjv. Let it rest,

Mr. ILAMBE [IT: it is a dlisgrace that tile
(fevernmeitt should spend annuall - 92,000
or .0.000I in cot'nection withi the Observe-
fuo' to eniale somieone to star-gaze through
a telescope. It represenits sotmethinig of no
interest whatever, no economic or scientific
interest whatever to the State. -Neverthe-
le s, tile Government coiitinuite to keep ull
that stiur-gaztn n'stsitution, thereby.) dupli-
cating, work alrteady doiie Iiy thle Federal
GJovernmtent. Tlie mecmber for Avon (.%r.
Bl~oe) knows that it anything ploys a de-
fiite :in(1 clear parit it, our l)Srne55c atid ini
thle contomic life of the State, it is thle a ppli-
cation or seicilee to, call- priim'tv atnd second-
aryv iii(lJtStis. While -we cannot afford to
li A, for alt agrnicultural cheiniist of: thle higrh-
('st possible gualiieatiotis to assist in that
(dii ectioii. we .an afford to pay' a star-gazer
to look through his telescope and occasion-
tly invite suaine Iciddies to the Observatory

to take a peep) at where stats are, or ought
to hie. Tiventy years, a.go I said that our
.star' i--azer had been parscelled out ai section
of thie sky ito eatalogue tim stars. lHe poked
thle telescope in thle wr ong di rect ion and
sneaked some oilier fellow's field of ives-
ligation. While I mar speak with sonic
(Ilrree of levityv, I am dehini telv serious whenl
I say that it is shamneful aid iunpardonable
for the present Olovernnent-I have corn-
I Ianted. too, abiout past Governmients-to
contitiuc this usel ess anmd utnnecessary insti-
rlotion. If the Observatory is Tceidering a
national str ice, it is a national obligation,
and the responsibil ity should be accepted 1by
thne ComimnonwealthI Government. Tfhe ex-
peitse should not be biorne year in year out
liv a State Government w-ho have to assert
thieir i nahil it 'vto provide the tiecessary finl-
anec to eiicourage small social services that
would tetid to niake better the eonditions of
the people generally.

[9.8]: While I (lisagree with a
good deal the member for Yilgarn-
Coolgardie (.%r. Lambert) has said
about the University and the Obser-
vator 'y, 1 do not, propose to argue the point
with hill, other than to say I believe both
institutions have their good uses, and that,
althouzh possibly they dto not come up to
the mark in all directions, they provide a

fair return for the expenditulre incurred. It
appears that durn og the general debate onl
the Estimates it is permissible to deal with
almost any subject under the sunl.

Mr. Withers; Yes, unfortunately.

Mr. TONKIN: Perhaps that is anl advan-
tage to some of us. I propose to say a few
wvordls abou t the monetary system and credit.
That _should hie relevant to the Budget, be-
cause the financial programmec for the years,
operations is dependent u pon the amount of
mnielv and credit available. It is true that
tim Estimates before us do not deal with
loan fluids, but if the State should 1)e so
unfortunate as to expend miore money than
is received iii revenue, then loan funds
comte into the question, because the
deficit has to be financed from that source.
What a happy Treasurer we should have if
we could provide him with money free of
interest! I make the statement in all
seriousness that it is possible to provide the
Treasurer with mioney free of interest. One
of the reasons why I have risen to speak onl
this subject is to putl new heart into the
member for Claremont (Mfr. North). For
'0o11 time now we have heard him in this
Chamber waging- a battle against what hie
was pleas;ed to call sound finance. And I
believe hie was making some progress. I be-
lieve lie had at distinct grouch agpainst pri-
vate b)ankis; that lie was endeavouring to
bring about something that would supersede
their authority. iBut last evening- the bell.
Member informed the House that henceforth
in this Assembly there would he no further
advocacy fromi him of the Douglas Social
Credit proposal. And flourishing a Comn-
nonwealth Bank note, he gave as his reason
for his alteration of tactics that the things

hie had been advocating had at last showed
signs of having conic to pass. He read f rom
the hank note that it no longer contained a
promise to pay.

.%r. Thorn: From whom did he borrow
the note?

'-%r. Marshall: Not from you.
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Mr. TONKIN:. 1k read from the hank
note to show that it no longer contained a
promise to pay. The lhon, member was so
pdew-ed at this discovery- that he thoug-ht the
light had been won and thle battle was over.
lIe reminded me of thle plool who likened
himself to an astronomer and who wrote--

Then felt I ]ike sonic watcher of the skies
Whoa a new planet swimis into his ken.

And 1 thought that, like that happy
astronomer, the hont. mtember had been
for some time studyving in the dark.
For almost 20 years we have ha d
a, currency divorced from gold. For
abunost 20 years -we have had in Aus-
tralia. anl inconvertible paper currenicy.

lBnt it was not until 1932 that we had thii
niew% note which gives thle member for Clare-
mont so much pleasure. Up till 1932 the
Commonwealth Bank nte did have written
upon01 it a promise to pay inl gold on demand
ait the Trealsury. But of course there was
io intention an the part of the Treasury tn
keep that promise.

Mr. NYorth: But it wvas the law.
Mr. TONKIN:. The Act was altered in, I

think, 1931, to make it permissible for the
note issue departnment to retain only 15 pe
cent. of gold against the notes issued.
Actually the -note has not changed at all; it
is still of the same type; it still means tie
sanie thing. But since 1932, when the
amendmnent of -the Act was put through.
there has disappeared front the Australian
note the promise to pay, and it simply states
that the note is legal tender for the amount
of its denomination. Bat the Australian hank
note is not a bank note at all, strangely
vnough; because a trite bank note is an inl-
strument of credit, whereas the Australian
lbaInk note is not ant instrument of credit, but
is mnerely a paper coin.

Mr. Sampson: It is legal tender.
Ar. TONKIN: It may be so, hut that kq

not the point. Perhaps it is just as well
that we should have a proper understanding
of time difference between money and credit.
both of which together form tile curreniey
of the country. Money is composed of
coins, of metal, paper, or some other sub-
stance with the value expressed thereon.
But credit consists of a promise to pay.
There is the differece--crcdit consists-
of a promise to pay. And -when
the banker is pennitted to carry
on business in his own way Without any re-
striction, be creates hlis promises to pay in
two forms, that is, he fias two forms of
credit-deposit credit and bank note credit.

If it means deposit credit hie simply writes
in his ledger that hie promises to pay that
amount of money to the client.. Let us ,up.
pose 1 go along to -the banker and arrange
for a credit of £C100. That means he will
ive me credit, he will allow me to draw, he
will honour niy demands up to £100. He
promises to do that. Onl the other hand,
prior to 1910 in this country, the banker
could alin create credit by issuingr his own
ntios. 'fe wrote promises on pliece,; of
paper, and those premises to pay were in-
--trumnient-4 of credit. Thmey were true bank
notes. But the Australian Banik Notes Act
of' 1910 took awvay that power froma private
banks, and it is now generally reeogni-ed
that bankers should not be allowed to print
their own notes. Some years ago it was
thought that a private bank would bie im-
possible without the power to print notes.
It is now realised that it is wrong to allow
private banks to print their own notes, be-
cause if they have that power they simply*
;substitute one promiise for another, and So
eventually bring disaster on the countrv.

Mr. North: They have gone back to that
now% in England.

Mr. TOININ: Surely not.
Mr. Nomlth: What about the Bank of Eng-

lanmd?)

Mr. TONKIN: Of c-ourse that is the on]-v
bank in England wiith thle power to print
notes. White it is generally accepted that
private banks should not have thle power to
issue notes, the belief is widespread that pkri-
vate banks shotld bare a mionopoly of the
creation of credit, which is based upon thL
money itt thle country. There is this fact
which makes me amazed at the statement of
the member for Claremont: He must know
that the private banks are solidly entrenc-hed
in) control of Governments, and in control
of all entterprises; inl the country; yet hie
believes the battle has been won because
there is a slighitly different wording onl a
Conuallonwealth Bank note. Let us take a
look at thle banks and their functions in
order to get a clear idea of what a strangwle-
hold they have on the country, and so ta
we mlay see n-hat measures ought to bie taken
to remove that stranglehold. The funetions
of thme banks are to finance the trade
and commerce of the country and to provide
a safe repository for money or valuables.
I state quite definitely that it would hie far
better for the people tf these functions w-ere
performed by institutions nationally owned
and controlled, instead of being left to pri-
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rate banks. The first point I wish to em-
phasise is that the banks do not lend their
own money; they lend the people's money;
and also that the people, by paying their
taxes, having their laws passed, and proid-
ing for the enforcement of those laws, make
it possible for the lprirate banks to be the
sqafe repository for money. 'Most of -you
have hoard of Beaumont Pease, who is
chiairman of Lloyd's Rink, London. lie was
in Australia in 1934, and in November of
that year addressed the Victorian branch of
the Economic Society. He said-

The in instrumnit for granting credit lies
in the hands. of the banks, It is therefore
necessary, in order to understand the subject
properly, to consider what are the functions
of banks. The first point I -wish to impress
upon you is that banks deal niot with their
own money, except to a very smaqll extent, but
wvith the mioney of their depositors,

There is the statement of a banker himself,
the Chairmayn of Directors of Lloyd's Bank.
He said definitely that bankers do not lend
their own money but that of their depositors.
He went on to say-

Capital is not really necessary for the busi-
ness of banking.

That is about the only business I know which
can be run successfully without capital.
Are we to rest content to leave the control
of this credit in the hands of the private
Ibanksq Mr. North is so content because he
told uts that henceforth his advocacy wvill
case. He believes the battle has been wvon.
The industriial and political activities of the
nation axe controlled and limited by thie
volume of currency available to it.

MIxr North interjected.

Mr. TON KIN: The Comnmon wealth Bank
could alwvays open ouit if it liked, but it does
not like to do anything but what the pi'ivate
banks dictate. That is my complaint.
Although the whole nchlanismn of finance
is theoretically a device to facilitate the m-ove-
muent of existing wealth internally and ex-
ternally, it has developed into an instrument
for controlling the future production of
wealth. State policies are dependent upon
the amount of money available to Govern-
mnents, and the volume of currency available
to Governments is entirely regulated by the
private baniks, who control the mtonetary
policy and so make themselves the measurers
of the quantity of money allowed to circu-
late. I do not -want members to take my
word for that. I will give the statement of
another banker. In the "West Australian"

of the 5th March, 1935, appeared a report
of the annual meeting of the Midland Banik,
of which Reginald McKenna is chairman of
directors. He said:-

The quantity of our inoney is no longer gov'-
erned by the fortuitous supply of gold and
tho degree to which. hoarding is practised by
central banks and others; the quantity of
mioney is subject now to pure managemient,
with first regard to time nteeds of conmmere
and industry.

Baniks can create and destroy money and
limit supplies to Governments, however
much the Governments may desire to get
additional funds to put in hia important
works. MaeKenna, in his "Post-war Banking
Polity" states:-

The amount of money in existence varies
only with the action of the banks in intrensing
or diminishing deposits. Every bank loain
creates a deposit or money and every repay-
macat of a loan destroys a deposit or money.
1 ami afraid that the ordinary citixen will not
like to be told that the banks can create or
destroy money. Monetary policy is time policy
which concerns itself with regulating the
quantity of mnoney.

To give the matter a local flavour, I will
quote a statement of Lord Novar, better
known as Sir Ronald Munro Ferg-uson, c.x-
Governor General of Australia, and Director
of the Union Bank of Scotland. Addressing
shareholders in May, 1032, lie said-

It was only the banks who, by limitimig sop-
p~lies, could curb time lavishness of Governments
and individluals.
There is no room for doubt in that state-
nient. Lord Novar continued:

Fortunately, time real power was still in the
hands of the independent baniks.

Which means that the real power of govern-
mecnt is in the hiands of the director., of pri-
vate banking institutions. We can both de-
sire and plan to do much, but our ability
to carry out those plans is entirely dependent
On the whim and fancy of these directors.
These mien, of coarse, are in bu-Lsiness, for
profit. They cannot impllement national
policy when it conflicts with their own pri-
vate interests. That is why, at the onset of
a depression, when prices aire falling, and
the country is in need of -additional credit,
the wrong policy is pot into operationi. The
interests of the country demand that more
money should be issued, but the interests of
the private banks demand that the loan shall
be called in.

Mr. McDonald: Certain baniks increased
their advances.
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Mr. TONKIN: No, they did not.
Mr. _McDonald: Yes, they did.
Mr. TONKIN: I will give the hon. nmem-

her an illustration. If hie casts his mind
back, lie wsill remember that at the comn-
mencenient of the depression, shares in
WeAt Australian Newspapers Ltd. fell very
heavil y, and the ''West Australian"' has a
monopoly in this State. I should say it is
at gilt-edgled investment; its shares are valu-
ablle.

The M1inister for Employment: They will
siot he when the "Groper'' starts.

Mr. TONKIN: Whyv did those shares fall
so heavily? 1 will tell 31t. 'McDonald. Tite
private banks issued an Ultimatumn to the
borrowers that the oien1 rafts had to be re-
duced. A number of mcii in a big way in
business wvere then faced with the necessity
for raising money quickly. Many things
take a long time to sell. Shares like those of
the 'West Australian" should sell readily.
So a number of men wvho wvere called upon
to raise money quicly in order to pay
their overdrafts and satisfy the banks
placed their shares on the market and
that forced the value down. I could give
the mtemher for West Perth other examples.
The private banks did call up over-
drafts and so accentuated the depression.
I mention this to slhowv that where the
Policy of the private banks conflicts with
the policy of the country, the private banks
al way, s follow the policy' best suited] to
their owvn interests. I suppose that is
only human nature. What I wish to do
is to take froam the priv'ate banks the power
of control and leave it in the hands of
C;overnments. The member for Avon (Mir.
Boyl ve) mentioned what at tremendous toll
interest takes of primary' production. The
present Prime 'Minister of Australia some
years a go appointed a wool committee to
make a report oii the industry. In the re-
port appeared the foillowing statement:-

Many smiall wvoolgrowvers hare interest bur.
dens amounting to as moany' peace )er iournl
a% the figures per cent, of interest. Interest
at "f - per cent. mia y cost thenm 6Yd. per l1).
of wool produced.

Those figures are astounding. Here are
some that are even worse. The Auditor
General of South Australia, in an official
report, stated that the result of investi-
gations into 48 farms in four of the prin-
cipal wheat-groiving centres of the State
showed that interest amounted to half the
total east of growing wheat. The member

for Avon mentioned that in Western Aus-
tralia interest accounted for 10d1. a bushel.
In South Australia, apparently, the bur,-
den is much heavier. In view of the report
of the South Australian Auditor General,
how on earth can farmers carry on Under
those conditions? No wvonder the private
banks have amassed tremendous profits.
If onec turns to the evidence given before
the Commonwealth Court of Arbitration in
1931, one will find the following statement
by an accountant:-

Eleven of the leading banki:ig corporations of
the Commonwealth between tire years 1919 andl
1930, on an aggregate paid-up capital of
£44,345,575, acuniia tedl reserves to the ex-
tent of V26,651,121 irdninde net profits of
£41,355,237.

[_1r. Withers look the Chair.]

That money must have come from industry.
It was the result of a too heavy interest
toll levied upon the industries of the coun-
try by the private banking institutions.
The State could render the service of fin-
aneing at simply book-keeping eosts. In
1020 the private banks advanced to the
Commonwealth Government £6,000,000 for
the purpose of redeeming the war-gratuity
bonds. The Conmmonwealth Government
ag-reed to pay interest ait the rate of
V. per cent. In 1924 the Com-
mionwealth Government dlcide,1 to pay
off portion of the debt and paid it
off by issuing, without cost, £4,200,000
corth of notes. I remind the niemiber for
Cla remnont that that was in 1924 when the
Commonwealth Bank k\et stipulated that a

reserve of 25 per cent, of gold must lbe
maintained. The Commaonwealth Govern-
mient paid off the a mount I' ])rint inrg notes
to that value. Why (lid not they print the
notes in tih- first place instead of paying
interest on £C4,200,000 for four years
a t 5% per cent.? That is not fib-
tion; it 'vas actual Iv dlone. The record
i to be found in the "Official Year
Book.'' Tie result was that the note
issue of Australia was increaged from
£E52,425,000 to £56,62.5,000 wvithout any
addition to the gold reserve. Dluring the
war period the Commonwealth Bank exer-
cised a powerful cheek on interest rates.
They handled loan flotations at an average
cost of 5s. 7d. per cent, as against £29 7s.
per cent, which had been charged by brok-
ers in London operating through private
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banks previus to the establishment of the
Commonwealth Bank. Let members coin-
pare those figures. That gives an idea of
the rake-off the private banks had been se-
eoring. Here is another example of finane-
ig inl a1 sensible way. A combined total
of over £20,000,000 was issued in notes,
thus saving interest charges, to finance the
building of the trans-Australian railway
and to provide credit for war finance. The
.C20,000,000 worth of notes were additional
to the £4,200,000 worth of notes mentionedl
previously. What has been dlone before,
'an he done again., If it was right in 1924
to print notes and issue themn to Govertn-
ments, inl order to save interest charg-es,
it could be done now. Why is the member
for Claremont throwing up the sponge2

'Mr. North: Because the responsibility is
On the Commonwealth Rank. They have the
ponwers,

Mr. TONKIN: The Commonwealth Bank
have thc same powers now as when they
were required to provide a 2-5 per cent, gold
reserve against the note issuae.

Mir. North: Private banks canl call for
notes. as. hard as they like.

Mr. TONKIN: Private banks have been
railing the tune for years and are still call-
in- it.

11ir. North: I snid calling for notes.
Mr, TONIiN: The Commonwealth Bank

is eaintrolkel by ai directorate of men inter-
estoed in pirivate indusvtry. Their interests
are in other spheres. Thei are not there to
look after the welfare oi tile nation and
provide flinance in the best p)ossible way for
Proverninnts. Mr. Boyle deplored the fact
t hat the Sltate has been deprived (if £300,000
i lroiigh tile eat inl the disabilities grant.
'flit figuire Is a mere11 hagatelle when it is
0''uidercd that the Commonwealth Bank can
isSIIC as5 mtaii notes as are requii'ed without
;riw iirtcrest being charged upon them.

The CHItMIA'N: The lion. membner
must adilross mnembers as the member for
Fe-anld-so, and ant by name.

Mr.TON IN I am in error because I
),.IV( foilnived ineielouslr the example of
oither mnembers. I listened to the memlber
for West Perth wvho was careful to curb)
liimnsell' when he addressed someone as "boa.
lnarniber," for lie straightwav c-alled that
gentleman by hlis name. To make assurance
doubly surse, I referred to the Deputy Chair-
manl, and asked himi what 1 should do.

H-on C. G. Lathamn: The Standing Orders
say what should be done.

Mr. TONKIN: It is because of what thle
Deputy Chairman told tie that I am address.
ing memilbers in this waiy.

The CHAIRMAN: Standing Order 130
lays it down that no member shall refer to
another by name, except in certain circinn-
Stancees.

Mr. TONKIN: The explanation given to
inc was that when we were in Commiitte-

lion. C. G. Latbialn: You could do as yoit
liked.

Mr. TONLKLN: We could do things ire
could not do when ittfing ini full House. I
plead guilty, though I endeavoured to make
sur'e of the correct proceduire before I comi-
mnenced. Unfortunately I was not given
sound advice. I amr sorry the member for
Claremont has come to the conclusion that
the battle is won.

Mr. North: Only shiam battles remain; the
miain lbattle is over.

Mr. TONKIN: So fa-r lie has only been
skirmishing; thle rent1 battle is ahead. Pri-
vate banks are just -as, firmly entrenched
today as they were in 1932. Our battle is
against the monopoly of private banks_, and
their control of credit.

Mr. North: MIT'v battle was agzainst the
faulty MOnetary policy.

Mr. TOINKIN: Thlit is not faulty mnone-
tary policy. The hon. member sa-a that now
the Act had] been altered, it was not neces-
sary tha the Commonwealth Bank should
keep aI certain amount of gold in reserve,
hut that the Commonwealth Covernmnent
could issue notes when they liked, and that
thus the problem had been solved. He admits
that the qjuestioni hinges upon the issue of
no0tes.

Mtr. Lambert: That is wrong.
Mr. TONKIX:N That is a vcry small part1

of the whole matter. It is upon the notes in
circulation that the hig edifice of eredit is
su bsequnaly reared.

Mr. 'North: That is why it is so imp~ortant.

'.\r, TONIQY:PN It is generally agreed that
private banks should not be allowed to
create meney, btit that is a very small pro-
portion of the currency. The idea
is, "Make a big show of being honest and
sincere, and do not allow private banks to
issue nioney; keel) that under the control
of Governmelnts. Credit, however, is inuch
larger in volumie; leave it in the hand.- of
thle prilvate banks." Is the lion. inember
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still prep~are(] to leave the control of credit
in their hands) If so. he was only iainq
a sham fight, lbut if not, the battle has not
beeni won; i~t lita not 'yen lbeenl started.

11r. North: I am not sure that your aisser-
tions are correet.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: They are near
enough.

Mr. TONKIN: What assertions?
'1r. North: That the control of credit is

entirely' in the hafnds of private banks.
Mr. TONKIN: Canl the ]ioi, member

ghiow me where the Cononweall-th Banik has
created credit ?

Mr. North: The central bank has mnore
control than youl are( givi rug it credit fo]..

M_%r. Sampson : \VillI the memiber for Clare-
imoit 1)0 ptrutittccl to relI lv,7

-Ar. TONKI N: Tf not, let us have tile
opinion of the member for Swvan.

Mr. Mfarshall: He has not got any' .
Mr. Sampson : I wvill live it when the din-

logute is finished.
Ur. TON\KIN: I will try to convince the

Leader of the Opposition.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You have already

connitea me.
Mr. TONKIN: Does he think the battle

has been won?
Hon. C. G. Lathiam: I agree with you.
2Evr. TONKtIN: If the ]ion. member agerees

with mie, I must be wvrong.
11o1i. C. 0. La than, : You admbiit thiat for

once. You are so conservative, one has diffi-
city in agr-eeing with you at all.

Mr. TONEIN: I ciallenge the member
for. Claremiont on the question of the control
of credit. Private banks have a monopol y iii
tim creation of credit. The Common welth
Banik note is 110 longer credit : it is now
money' . We are, printtng notes which aire
not credit, but coins. We also make other
coins, flormns, shillings. cop per coins, but
these are not credit. We putl that mnoney'
into circulation, and upon that mnoney' priees
depend, and union those I riles alnil that
money thle privalth banks eivale their credit
at will. I have giveni quotation after quota-
tion from bankers to prove that they can
create credit at %1itl, that they curb) thle
lavishness of Governments. If Cte Common-
wealth Bank had power to creake credit, how
could the private bank, curb the lavishness
of 0overnments?

Mdr. North; If the Commonwealth Banik
destroyed 5,000,000 pound notes, there
would also be destroyed £C5,00,0,000 worth of
credit.

Mr. TONKI N: I do not want money to
he le,,troved, bit I want to increase the
Facilities for credit.

MrI. iLambert : We all want that.
MrIt. TONKIN: Bankers believe thley have

the plo wer to curl, Governments.
.%1tr. MarsAfll : So they have.
M\it. TONKIN: Of course they have. Aus-

India knows that, afid the member for Clare-
mont lcuovts it. Tt amy lie thait the hon. Them-
her l, oly .vt up at smlokec-scren ,o
thaft he (iai retire behind it. Possi-
Ily .Aw shall Iid hin, later onl, sword in
lnu, naahum.ig 1 towards the, commlon enemy.

I regret that tile niviler for C larenmont has
decided to throw till thle sponge, as it were.
We wanit his aul'oceuac, julst as we wvant the
aulvocat: "- of other hon,. nienliersi who believe
nmoneta ry re Formn to be essential. We shall
never be able to govern properly or to put
plan., into opeiration unil we canl control
our- own eredit facilities. Tt is, true we can
do very, little directly lin a State Assembly;
the matter canli be dealt wvith only iii the
ConiinollicaItli Parilament. But we can (10
a g-reat deal iIndirectly if we once believe
sRuch action to lie necessa my. I firmly believe,
andl I hope. thle member for Claremont firmly
believes, that the action in question is re-
-quired. although1 for thle time being the lion.
member wvishes to lie lowv.

[.11. S'lernma,, resa ,ned th e Chatir.]

MR. WATTS (Kattanning) (0.51]: Thur-
rig recent dbates we have heard] a great

dleal] about the neeessity for nentary re-
form. particularly in reference to Govern-
muont fi rtnee. I an, seond to none in wvish.
meic that sonme better method of flnancing the
p robilem:u of eoverlllnent Could he evolved, bilt
I am ailso deftinitely in agrement with the
niemnber for West Perth (Mr. 'McDonaild)
that mnenihurs onl thle opposite side of the
Chamber wh-]o have dli~cimssd the subject
,turi,r recent debsates, have eomlspicuoiusly'
failed to tell uts what action should be taken,
either 1) 'v the State Government or by the
Federal Government, or b)'y any other Coy-
erment, with sufficient delineation, as it
were, to let uts know onl what lines we are to
think. I do nlot profess to be to any extent
anl economist, or one who cali make stuch an
effort in regard to monetary reform a% the
member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Tonkin), for example. We must therefore
look to such men as lie for guidance in these
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matters. If the lion. nienwler has the right
remedy, if hie CaI p)oint out to us chapter
and verse for it, let its have it aind let us
consider it. -As the miember for West Perth
ebserved, if a Bill, or shall T sayv a motion.
which would he easier, wiere broulit down
pointing out paragraph by partwvaaph what
lines of ac!tion and what detailed methods
should he adopted to effect these highly
urgent. iimirovements, a nd establishing -point
by point, with facts and figures, any pro-
posal that is relied upon, the hon. members
in question would be doing this countr 'y A
service. But as the position is, now, wre haive
heard a great deal which in my op-Linion
can be largely set down as hot air; aind in
eonsequenee the time devotcd to the subject
has not lbeen very profitably expended. Tn
saying this I do not wish to criticise the in-
tentions of the mnember for North-East Fre-
mantle, because I have no doubt that his in-
tentions are of -the best. As I s;aid a. no-
ment ago, T ami perfectly willing- to follow
anyone who can establish* to my satisfaction
that he knows of some better mnethod of
Government finance. But I do think it is
time that the hon. members who are so eon-
cerned and so worthy in regard to these
matters should get down to details that we
can consider point by point. I ask, if they
have further intentions, of addressing them-
selves to the suhject in this Chamber, that
they should consider well whether it would
not he advisabhle for them to addue the
details to which T have referred. The q~ues-
tions they have raised] with regaIrd to inone-
tary reform bring- us to consider certain
references- made reeatly to the abolition oif
povert y. There is no doubt whatever that
every dlecent mian aid womian in this country
wants lo sep poverty abolished, if only front
selfish mnotives.

Mr. Nun th: This should not be a party
question.

Mr. WATTS: I amn comint to that. If
only' from selfish motives, we all should wish
to see poverty abolished, because. I take it,
in the process of the abolition of poverty
the purchasing power of the whole eomrnu-
nity 'VWould he increased and] the prospects
of those tradiuk~ or doing business in one way
or another wrould naturally be improved also.
Ro whether it be from humane motfives or
from commercial motives, ever 'y thinking
jPerson, I L-ugges-t, desires the abolition of
poverty to bie brought about. R~ut the aboli-
tioii of poverty has. been definitely made a

party inatter in this Chamber, and I think
that is wrong. I would ask hon. members
p~resentt to cast their miinds back to a few
evea inns ago, when tlte member for North-
East Fremantle (11r. Tonkin) taunted thme
member for -Neclands (Hon. N. Keenan)
on certain references that honi. nmember had
mnade to the abolition of p~overty. The mciii-
her for North-East Fremantle referred to
the fact that the miember for Nedmmnds had
taken tine platfoni at a public meeating in
the Perth Town ]iall and hind lent his name
to the gathering in quiestion entirely for
po~liticail purposes-according to the mean-
her for Northi-East Fremnantle. That sents
to me an, entirely -wrong- way to go about
the matter. Listening to the mnember for
-North-East F1reinantic a few evenings ago, I
wondered whether lie intended to assist in the
abolition of poverty or whether he believes
that the idea of mnembers sitting on his
side of the Chamber is not to abolish pov-
erty bat only to represent it. I trust I was
Wrong in that view of the hon. member. If
I was right, then it is a great pity. Memiberti
on this side of the Chamber who were repre-
sented at the gthering in the Town Hfall
were interested in thme question, so far as
they could be in a small way, with the best of
intentions and with the idea of assisting to-
wards the abolition of poverty in Western
Akustralia. I realise, with all other mein-
bers present this eventing, that to lay d]own
the method andi evolve a system of abolish-

i agpvry is not going to be the work of
one week, or one mionth, or even one year.

Mr. N~orthi : Or one nian.

Mir. WATTS: Or one man, most decid-
edly. It is the duty of all of us to ho
p~repared to tLurll Open minds to the (,oin-
sideration of the questions that are raised
and the efforts that are suggested. We
must he prelpared to consider any propo-
sal put forward. If iltimnatehy we reijet
that proposal beeauze it is found to be
impracticable, we can only regret it. But
I do trust that the quiestion wilt not 1)0
inade a party matter in this State. I hope
that the fullest opportunity will be given,
and the fullest inquiry made amnong all1
sections of the community to ascertain
what can be done towards the solution of
the problem. The membher for Yihgankri-
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) earlier in the
evening addressed himself to the subject
of the University. I want to mak-e myself
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lperfectly clear on ttle question. I do not
desire that the University should cease it..
operations, nor do I desire that the Gov-
ernment of this State should reduce the
subsidy to tile University. But I am defin-
itelv ut opinion that some effort should he
made to put the facilities; there provided
to better use I would point out that if
any of our young people are desirous of
studying medicine, the.y are at the present
time obliged io gPi to the! Eastern State,,
-it very considerable expense-far greater
expense (hall thle muajority of persons wish-
ing- to study medicine a re able to afford.
It doe., seem to mec that some effort should
be miade in Western Australia to enable
our own young peole who desire to enter
the medical profession to enter it in Wes-
tern Australia, and to have some prospects
olI reeiving, at all evenits to a great ex-
tV1ni, thle necessa nrv% tuition and experience
herv. Further, .'I have no doubt whatever
that n Zreater nlumber of hursaries or schol-
ars;hips, or whatever tlhey- may be called.
shouldl be provided for the young- people of
the country districts. It is not suggested
that the, metropolitan area has a monopoly
of brains. I o not think anyone suggwests
that. I am aware that there are voting
people from the country districts who do
enter the Vniversitvy but by far the great
majorit 'v are to be found from among-st
tile metropolitan residents. I commend
.#riouslv the suggestion by tile member for
Vilgarn -Coolga rd ie 0Mr. Lambert) that
further money' should he provided in that
direction. I waint to have a word about
tlliveritx- professors. T listened to one
over the air the other evenling. HeT talked
about the Australia he wanted to see. The
Ausitralia. he desired was% to have one Par-
liament. The six State Parliaments were no)
longer to be pernitted to exist. He criticised
State Parliamnents. To a considerable ex-
tent hie doubted their usefulness and the
Australia he wanted to see was a uinified
Australia. So far as I am concerned, a
unified Australia would be unsatisfactory.
I entirely agree with the former Premier,
lion. P. Collier, who, during a debate in
this House on the subject, was reported in
the Press as having said that unification
would mean ruin to "Western Australia. I
believe it would, and it is astounding to me
that a University professor, whose employ-
ment is the direct result of the existence
of the Western Australian State Gov-

erment and their decision to main-
tain a University.. should sp eak over
the air telling the people that what
they required was a unified Aus-
tra hai. I admit that that professor is e!--
titled to his opinion, Everyone is entitled
to his opinion, but I doubt if it is good
pl~oicy for a gentlentan. of thin t alibre
to miake such observations under e~xisting
circumistances.

Tile Mfinister for Employmniit: Why give
him the right to his opinion aild relost;
him the right to express that opinion?

Mr. WATTS: There are many other' stih-
jects. upon which he could speak over the
air if hie wished lo do so. In view of the
special circumnstances I have referred to,
lie, would be well advised to refrain from
discuissing uinification a; the best possible

*Y,;fm. for \iistrnha.

The MNinis~ter for Employment: If you
limit his right of ex\pression, you take awvay
his liberty' of expression.

'Mr. WAT'rS: T regard unification as a
political qtuetioll. and the professor shouild
kepep oit of it. Hie is certainly enititled to
his opinion. but hip should refnrai f-rm puib-

ishinz it in that way. There is one othier
matter T wish to referi to and that is to a
depuitation comprisi a rt~puesentativcs of the
FruIltgrowers' Akssociattion who waited on thet
11iikter in chargLe of State Sawmills some
time ago. They disciissed with him the
supply of red troodl cases mlade by the S8tate
Sawmills. It seems; to ine that the attitude
of the sawmills in thant regard is extra-
ordinary. We have had advice on. very good
author-it y-that of 31r. Angwin, a former
Azent-General, whose views are supported
by the present Agent-General-that Western
Auistraliain red wood eases, have established
a hall mark for good fruit from this State.
We are also fairly certain that unless satis-
far-torY supplies of those red wood eases can
h~e kept up, we shall be obliged to use im-
ported white wood ce, which would not
only have a dlisqadvantaze, because they
%vonild have to be imoorted,. ilt they would
nlot bear tha ball mark to which ',%r. Angwin
and the present Agent-Genera! have referred.
in tile course of his reply. the 'Minster

stated
In order to produce even that amount

(between 30n.000 and 350,000 cases a
Year). we are forced to sacrifice bet-
ter timber orders. This year we have pro-
duced over 500,000 eases, and every ease
over .w0.n0n has beena produced at a loss to

709
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the State San mills. This is one of the few
cases wlhere mass Production is uneconomical
bey' ond a certain point. To endeavour to meet
supplies for the past season, we have been
drawing on the timiber which should be set
aside for next year's supplies. At the present
time there are onl hand 95 loads of fruitease
timnber comipared with .371 loads at the samle
timIe last year. Cut cases on hland also show
I great reduction. If private millers are in
the same position that we are, you will readily
see that their output for next year will bave
to be curtailed. The position is particularly
serious And I regret to say I call see no solu-
tion to your problem. We inight just as well
face the position now rather than beat about
the bushi.
The -Minister fur-ther said that thle State
Sawmiills, like other millers, were subject to
foi-estrv reguila tionls. by which the intake to
the mills was defined,. and that they were not
allowed to exceed their quota. Those were
the obserlvations of the Minister, and I have
heard nothingo since to indicate any improve-
mnit. It seemis extraordinaryN that the State
Sawmlills should he inl a position that they
caimnot suipply tile demland of the fruitgrow-
era, or mnake some arrangemient so that their
demands can be mnet. I trust it will not be
very long before we shall heair of something10
different fromn the observations of the Mfinis-
ter to the deputation.

Prog-ress reported.

Ho use adjourpied ea 10.6 p~m.

'leci0Ilative Council.
Tuesday, 22nd Septemiber, 19086.

Question : Petrol consigned to Kalgoorlie,
And Railway Freight

I-cave ci' absence ..
Nill,: Aborigines Act Anmendment, 2R.

'Wool tDirt Allowane Prohllittonl),

Quanitity
710
710
710

The PRESIDEN_\T took, the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PETROL CONSIGNED
TO ]KALGOORIE.

Quantity andi Railzcay Freight.
Eon. H. SEDDON (for Hon. C. Gi.

Elliott) asked the Chief Secretary: 1. What

quantity of petrol was consigned to the Kal-
goorlie railway station on the State rail-
ways for thie year ended 30th June, 1936?
2, What was the price per gallon chlargNed
by the Railway Departmnent for transport-
ing- this petrol to Kalgoorlie?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Bulk supplies in 5,000 gallon tankers of
petrol or kerosene (separate totals not re-
corded) 937,000 gallons. Particulars of!
petrol in drums or eases not available. 2,
Approximately 4',d.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion b 'y Hon. J. Cornell, leave of
.abseonce granted to 1ion. C. B. Willianis
(South) for twelve! consecutive dittimri of
the 1-louse on the ground of ill-health.

BILL-ABORIGINES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reediuq.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY tHon. WV.
IT, Nitsou-Wc-stl) [4.36] inl moving thle
wecond vending- said: This is a measure which
is being eagerly awvaited by a large
number of people, for considerably mo1re
interest is now being mianifested inl the abo-
rigines problem than was evident a. few ,years-
igo. The A horighini Act, which We, alre

s<eeking to amnendi, was pas;sed in V19(i5 aid
became law in thle following year. that i.? 30
yearis ago. It -was briefly amended in 1911,
hut has not been altered since. During the
past 17 veal's the p~reselnt Chief Protector of
Aborigines has pointed onit to suessive
Governments the need for amending many
provisions of the existing Act. He has emphia-
sised the difficultv in administering- thle die-

itntiient iln the absence of requisite loecgisla-
tive authority and the difficulty of apply-
ing (ie provisions of the existing Act under
altered c-ircumnstances, many of those provi-
sions5 nut being aplplicahle to ipresent-day
conditions. The passagef or timie hans acc-en-
tuated these dimeiulties, and the department
is now mnore completely handicapped inl this
direction than it has ever been hefore.
Becog-nising the necessity for altered provi-
sionsg, certain other States of the Comminon-
w-ealth have reviewed their legislation. That
applies Aso to the territories, such as the
Northern Territory, under the Commlion-
wealth. 'Moreover, certain of the StatesL have-


